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Betu'aJrmi 'piuJ'lio *"0* * '8* ••wk O' Fine Jewelry, Including tbe rory leteet etylce—Rlnge, VEGETINE
-A- IvTEI'W SFEIOI
Rev. J. P. Lndlow Writes:
The New Model American Watch.
178 Baltio Strekt, Drookltn.
N. Y., 1
«
*oy-l*.187*- I
H. R. fliEVKNB,
EHQ.
.A-isriD sxA.ivciisrE).
Dear Sir:—From personal benefit received by its
use, bh well as from porsouol kn iwlodgo of those
whoso
cures thereby have senmod almost rairaculoub,
u
W. II. HITlfllNOXJIt.
I can most hoarlily and siucoroly recomiuond the
VBOBinfJB for the complaints which it is claimed to
euro.
JAMES P. LDDLO^V.
Late Past .r Calvary Baptist Church,
Sacramento, Cel.
A.
A. WISE,
VEGETINE
She Rests Well.
CHOICE CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS.1
Soutu Poland, Mo., Oct. 11. 187fl.
Mn. H. R. Stkvf.NS,
Dear Sir:—1 have been sick two years with the liver
^A-GLSO:
complatnt, and during that time have taken a groat
many difTorent medicines, but none of them did me
First-class French and American Confections, Fruits, Nuts, Etc. any
good. I was restless nights, and hod no appetite.
Since taking the Vkortinf, 1 rest well, and reltsh my
food.
Can recommend the Vroetxnr for what It has
CALE AT THE OLD STAND.
done for me.
Yours respectfully,
Mrs. ALBERT RICKER.
n- 1 manufacturo Cigars; thoraforo know what Is put into them. Got the best.-5*
Witness of the above.
Mtt. GEORGE M. VAUGHN,
Wed ford, Mass.
ocio
-A^IYKEMIT ^V. WISE.
J
"
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY IMMENSE STOCK OB1
VEGETINE
Good for the Children.
Boston Homr. 14 Tylkr Strkrt, )
Boston, April 1876. |
FALL
GOODS,
IT. R. STEVEhS.
Dear Sir:—We fool that the children In onr home
INCLUDING AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT AND FINE VARIETY OF have been greatly benefited by the Veoetine you have
so kindly given us from time to time. eHpecialiy those
troubled with the scrofula. With respect,
Mas. N. WORMELL, Matron.
Dress Goods, Cassimeres, Blankets,
Shawls, Ladies' Cloaks, Flannels, Bleached and Brown Clothes,
"Wa-ter^roofs ^All Oolors,
NoTelties in Prints, Ladies'Skirts, Laces, Ribbons, Neck-Ties, Corsets, Kid

VEGETINE
Rev. O. T. Walker Says:
Phovidf.noe, R. I., 164 Tbansit Strebt.
Gloves, Hosiery, Ruches, Ladies' Gentlemen's and Children's Underwear.
If. R. Rtf.vknh, Eng.,
I fool bound to express with my signature the high
value I place upon your Veoetinb. My fkmily have
used it for the last two years. In nervous debility it is
Also a Large Invoice of Boots and Shoes.
invaluable, and I recommend it to all who may need
an
iuvigoratlng, renovating tonic. O. T. WALKER,
1 have the Agency for Carpets and 0.1 Cloths, which will bo sold from sample
Formerly Pastor Bowdoin square Church, Boston.
r
at Baltimore Prices.
.

H, E. WOOLF.

ARE THE CHILDREN AT HOME?
Kacli day, when the glow of sunset
Fades in the western sky,
And the weo ones, tired of playing
00 tripping lightly by,
1 steal away from my hnsband.
Asleep in his easy chair.
And watch from the open doorway
Their faces fresli and fair.
Alone in the dear old bomestead
That once was full of life,
Ringing with girlish laughter,
Echoing boyish strife,
Wo two are waiting togetber;
And oft as tho shadows come,
With tremulous voice bo calls to me,
"It is uighll are the children si homo?"
"Yob, lovel'' I answer liim gently,
"They're all home long ago!"
And I sing iu my quivering treble
A song so soft and low,
Till the old man drops to slumber,
With his head upon hi* haild,
And I tell to myself the number
At home in a better land.
Home, where never a sorrow
Shall dim their eyes with tears,
Where the smile.of God is on them
Through all the Summer years,
I know; yet my arms are empty
That fondly folded seven
And the mother heart within me
Is almost starved fur Heaven.
Sometimes in the dusk of evening,
1 only shut my eyes,
And the children are all about tno
A vision from the skitB;
The babies whoso dimpled fingers
I.nst the way to my breast,
Aud the beautiful ones, the angels.
Passed to the world of the West.
A breath, and the vision is lifted
Away on the wings of light.
And agaiu we two are together,
All alone in the night.
They tell mo his mind is failing.
But I smile at idle fears;
He is only bads with the children
In the deer and peaceful years.
And still as the Summer sunset
Fades away in the west,
Aud the wee ones, tired of playing.
Go trooping home to rest,
My husband calls from his corner.
"Say, lovel have the children come?"
Aud I answer, with eyes uplifted,
"Yes, dear! they are all at home!"

VEGETINE
Nothing Sqnal to It.
SonTH Salem, Mass., Nov. 14. 1870
Mr.
H.
R. Stevens,
NEW FIRM!
l)nar Sir;—I h.ve boon troubled with Scrofnl.,
Death of Thomas H. Drew.
Cauher, and MverOomplnlut for three yeare. Nothing
ever
did
me
auy
good
until
I
commenced
using
the
NEW PRICES! Veoktine. I am now getting along arst rato. and still
Thomas H. Drew, Esq., one of the
the Veoetinb. I consider there is nothing eqiml
la
^
■■
a s
m- jf.-" i naiug
to it for such comp'.alute. Onn heartily reoommeua it best-known and moat-venerated men
to everybody.
Yours truly,
ALL COMBINED IN THE SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS JUST OPENED BY
pf Virginia, and one of the oldest in
Mrs. UZZIK \t. PACKARD,
No. 10 Lagrango Street, South Salom, Mass.
the United States, died this morning
art o'clock at the residence of bis sonLOEB
&
KLINGSTEIN,
in-law, Mr. Wm. D. Gibson, ia the
Two doors below the Post-office, on Main Street.
VEGETINE ninety-fourth year of bis ago, Mr.
Drew was born in Cumberland county
Recommend It Heartily.
in 1785. His father was Capt. Thus.
A Full
Line of
Confectioneries
and
Groceries!
„
Souxii Boston.
H. Drew of Revolutionary fame, who
Ma. Stevens,
A GOOD AND LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
Dear Sir;—I have taken several Bottles of your served on Gen. Washington's Life
Vboetins, and am convinced it is a ralnable remedy Guard.
for Dyspepsia. Kidney Complaint, and General DeTOBACCOS
AND
CIGARS, bility of the System. I can beartil} recomraeud M to
He came to Richmond to live about
all sufferers from the above complaints.
1803,
and in 1807 was appointed depuYours
respectfully,
« r ^ 8 . nar,0Halways
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fon8hhand, wnicn we propose to sell cheap.
Mus. MUNROE PARKER.
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historic Aaron Burr case This duty
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VEGETINE
was no easy one, for the Old Dominion
0010
ocio
It r^TlV«H
ril3I!V,Store.
^>ne door above Sbarklett
& Bi ulTy's Hard»fare
Prepared by
stretched along tha: Ohio river, and
H. R. STEVENS, Boston. Mass. Mr. Drew had to ride for weeks
through that western rugged country
*Vegotiiie is Sold by nil Druggists. securing the jurors.; After that year
the subject of this sketch engsged in
"lOEB!
LOEB!
LOEB!
READ I
READ 11
READ! 11 mercantile pursuits, and continued in
business for nearly half a century.
In 1811 be with his wife were at the
A,
H.
WILSON,
TO THE LADIES OF ROCKIHGHAM AND
>3nd<llo mid Ilnrnoss—MnKor, Theatre when that building was burned, and narrowly escaped, and he was
n^RRtsoNnVRa, VA..
Has Just recolvort from Boltlmoro and New York afterwards instrumental in raising
the largest and host assortmont of
ADJOINING COUNTIES GREETING:
funds to erect Monumental church to
SADDLES,
COLLARS, HAKNESS,
mark the place of thiat terrible calami1
and
Saddlers
Trimmings,
ever
brought
to
this
marYou are hereby respectfully informed that our
ket and which he will soli tmuf.r than auy denier In ty. For the past twenty-five years, Mr.
the Valley. HA DOLES from $4.00 up; UDOGY HAR- Drew had been living a retired life,
NESS from $8 00 to $50.00, and all other gojda In part of tho lime in Henrico, near the
proportion.
/«-CalI and examine for yourself and compare my
nrlcos with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to city, but of late years in Hanover, fiftho
Raddle and Harness Makers at city whole- teen miles from Richmond, with his
FALL
OPENING solo country
prices which will leave them a fair profit. 1 keep
on Laud everything In their line, with a full stock of son, Dr. Drow. He was blessed with
good health, it being a remarkable fact
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
O 7 in bis history that he had not been in
at lowest prices,/ jBTjr Liverymen and tho public will bod from sickness for sixty years until
find In my stock Lap Robes, Blankets, Whips, etc., of about six months ago. when ho broke
all qualitice- at bottom prices.
OipTbaukfiil to all for past patronage, I respectful- his thigh, which indirectly brought
ask a contincauc.n, being determined to keep a sup- on his death. And up to the last his
Life', Misses, ami Chllta's Milliner; ly
ply to meet any and every d< inand, both of homo and mind
was bright aud clear. It was
northern manufacture, and invite all to call where
thuy can have their choice
while
undressing
that he met with the
AiTRemember the old stand, nearly opposite the
WILL TAKIi PLACE ON
Lutheran Church, Muiu street, Hairisonburg, Va.
misfortune of bieaking his thigh.
"ovl
A. H. WILSON.
About a week ago bo was brought to
his son-iu law's, in this city, where ho
could receive needed surgical treatFriday and Saturday next,
removal i
CJreat rscdiietloii in ]?r2oos I ment, and although the greatest care
was exercised in transporting him he
U
1
,0
a tena 1tl ,
40 lnrjrm
inform my old f lends and cua«mpiemto o^T ^lm»nt Om ' '
"
>•<"»
^ck of goodR i. I RESPECTFULLY
toraors, and the public generally, that I have re- did not recover from the journey.
moved from the Post-ofUco building to the room over
No man could talk of the olden time
Brennnn ft bontbwick's Dry Goods Store, where I will
with more zest than the deceased. His
FINE DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS, bo pleased to see one and all.
Having Iopb rent to pay and made a reduction In expeiiHCK, I Bholl give my ciiHtomera tho beueflt of a gen- narratives were entertaining and
reduction in the price of all work.
graphic, and the person of antiquarian
ESPECIALLY CLOAKS, are ehrapor »nd prettier than over bofora, and onv Lady In want of nnv Cooda in «... eral
Oivo mo a call at my now place of businesB, and I tastes delighted in his descriptions of
w0 0 ,luot be
be pleaaed to wait upon you, and do any work
thu a*yanJd^t"aud «°Ut
"
"""lo""" ty anybody and WE WON't. Don't forget Khali
wanted at rednced prices for chhL.
people and places and courts. He was
Reapoctfully,
P. 8.-WE PEOPOSE TO SELL GOODS THIS SEASON UEGABDLESS OF 008T.
oolO-lm
a
particularly fond of dwelling upon tho
"g^
CHA8. R. GIBBS.
changes, social and political, that had
taken place since his feoollection.—
NEW _GOODS 1
Richmond Stale., Oct. dlh.
BREjyjwijy $ SOVTHWICK
JUST RECEIVED, A NICE LOT OF FINE LIVcrpool Tea and Table Ware, which will bo sold
A Tuncliliig Incident.
Are now receiving FALL and WINTER GOODS, and are offering them Very low, at
at prices that will guarantee their sale.
Below we name a few of
LOEWENBACH'S.
Not many years since certain minors
the many articles to be found in our store:
working
far under ground, came upon
FUl SU LOT OF
the body of a poor young man who
Csi
:
China Tea Setts, Gilt Band and Moss Rose, had perished iu the suffocating pit
forty years before. Some chemical
JUST 11ECEIVED AT
Black Silk—80, 90. $1.00, 1.10, 120, 1.35, and #1 50 :
agent to whicb the body had been
All-wool Cashmeres 35c, 50c, 60c, 70c, 80c, 85c, 90c, and $1.00. These arc the
LOEWENBACH'S.
subjected—-an agent prepared in the
cheapest goods over shown in Harrisonburg.
i
lab ratory of nature—had effectaally
Black and colored Alpacas 12^, 17, 20, 25 to 50 cents ;
IF YOU WANT
; arrested the progress of decay. They
Black and colored Pure Mohairs, 20, 25, 371, 50 to 65 cents :
Knives and Forks, Tea and Tahle Spoons, brought it up to the surface, and tor a
Silk Luster Bi illiantinos 30, 37^, 50 to 02J cents ;
while, till thoroughly exposed to the
VERY CHEaP. CALL AT
atmosphere, k lay—the image of a fine
Colored Casluneres in all tlie New Shades.
LOE WEN bach s,
young man. No convulsion had
Silk-feced Velvets for Skirts and Trimmings; our stock of medium and low-priced isa-ST maiiket STUei.-t passed over the face in death—the
Dress Goods was never as varied or extensive, varying In price from 8 cents
I features wore tranquil, the Lair black
per yard up
—,
>3LJ RN H A TVI'^
as jot. No one recognized the face, a
tsURNHAM'S
generation
had grown up) since the
andV$lti,pr00f Clotl,s, in 011 thc new
and colors, at 62J, 75 , 36, 90, $1,
M
miner went down into the shaft for the
last time. But a tottering old woman
B
0
S a,e an 1 Woo,cn 1<,n Sll wl8
'whU
wSOritm nf
[
g " from
from
to $10;
bBERT A. CHEAPEST, who had hurried from her cottage at
WARRANTED
W hi toJ Woolen
Blankets
from 1"
$1.60 to' $10; Counterpanes
50c82to25$3.00.
^Mll iMMlPHllrBV
"bo. MILL!»G MACHINERY.
hearing the news, came up and knew
PttlOEP RBDTj'OBD APB. 20,78. the face, which, through all these years
1
Fus^hloUfrae,
Orncg.
Yoiui,
F*.
Tin
ii
r
rfrom manufacturers.
' Skirts, Silk Haiitikeichiefs; Ladies aud Gents
pamphiotsfroe. Omen,Yomt,
she had not forgotten. The miner
Linen rCollars,
direct
—'idiiis Cloaks and Beaver ClotiiN for Overcoating, etc,, etc.
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
WHEA1
was to have been Lor husband on the
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
WHEAT!
1
10 1
il^,TlSI,
bu
morning afler that on which be died.
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burgains
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Diunestice,
including
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tho
best
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Vi7'
WANTED,
•
10,0'
0
BUBUELB
suel8
PWME
phime
wiikj
WHEAT,
bleaohed and unl.'eached Muslins, Tickings, Pillow case Cottons, 8 4, 9 4 and TV ;;
jo.iwo
10.000
"
«•;; oats,
OATS,
There weieuo dry eyes when the gray;;
"..
18,000
"
«• CORN,
10-4 Sheetings in brown and bleached.
"'IS
headed old pilgrim oast herself upon
••
10.000
""
" ^ye
RYE,
XO.iHX) POUNDS OF WOOL.
"
lO.iHK)
the youthful corpao, and poured into
" ,
100 BUSHELS ux/ivEiitiBBn
OLOVEUSEEH,
New York
Qf,k,.«e %«ni
D^llvororlI' along
thn
lino of th"
it We
, .are coimdent
.
. that a vinitt to
tu the
Liu IVUVV
1 <)l lv V acfll otOI
Will ai.fUAr
SilllHly rv..
Dclivurud
tin-iwnuawELB
tho Vall-y
Valley RallrGutl,
Railruutl be- bis deaf ear many words of endt ar
twocn Htuuntou
and
iiarrlHouburg.
all that we ure hoadfjuurters for Dryj (Joods of all kinds Resnectfullv
twoon
susutuu»ud
H.rri.uniinr,,.
m nl unused for forty years. It was
1*.
11.
SEIIEETT,
i». u.Augintta siruct, tituuutoo.
a tou thing contrast—the one so old
JelS-ly
——
- and the other so yi.ung. They had
ititE.v.r.i.y .y
south wick. IF—.you
want lo aloap and ^at in peaoa. go to Slmo'a
Ding Stor.' un<l buy a paofcoga «if PURK .DALMA- bolh hern young Ihoso long years ago,
TIAN IfsHKOT PONVDEK, wlilcb will c'('an you 'xuuat* but liuiu bud gone on with the living
^Oue IViei' tc
lli« h. niwdioti. antii. lloaii. Im'.Uhu'h lunwqnltotin uu<l mid stood still wilb the dead —Z/wdmi
Hoods marked in Piuin FmiresJ ol
nil otbor iuM't w. iu atwo akbl g« t lha gcmiiuo hi
SHUL'S Drug Htoro I JJ rald.
NEW STORE!
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Thin Skins.
No doubt sensitiveness is a mark of
a refined temperament, but iu view of
the roughness of everyday life we can
but think that too much of it is a positive misfortune.
Tee sensitive man is never thoroughly happy.
Ho is too thin-skinned to bear with
equauimity the temperature of the
world at largo. He is always getting
slighted by somebody. Ho is always
having his feelings hurt. He is always
left out when he should be counted in,
and vice uerea.
If Mrs. A., who is near sighted, and
would not recognize her grandfather
three doors off, meets him in the street
and does not bow —he is slighted—
Mrs. A. has out him. If Jenkins has a
party, and invites a dozen friends, and
leaves our thin-skinned man out, he
feels himself aggrieved. If his next
door neighbor has an attack of dyspepsia, and wears a long face in consoqnonco, our sensitive man is sure there
is something wrong. Somebody Las
been misrepresenting bim!
He is always in trouble. As a child,
his nose will be perpetually out of
joint; as a young man, his teachers
will be in a conspiracy against him to
prevent him from gaining the first honors; and when it comes to fulling in
love, and going co rting, heaven preserve him ! for if there is a marriageable man within ten miles of his ''beloved" he will be sure to think she favors him.
Your thin skinned man is always taking hints
The old adage says, "If the saddle
fits you, buckle the girths.''
He is continually buckling girths. If
anybody laughs behind his buck, they
are laughing at him. If he has a long
nose, aud noses are mentioned, be is
sure he is attacked. If he comes from
a poor family, and anybody mentions
poverty, be is ready to flare up—they
are twitting him with his bumble
origin.
His friends are a source of unhappiness to him, for they must talk of
something, and who can manage conversation so skilfully as not to run
against some of the angles of a sensitive man ?
The minister moans bim, he feels
sure, when he is preaching about special sinners, and oonsequontly he refuses to subscribe fifty dollars to that
worthy's salary.
Almost every newspaper article he
reads hits him, and be is ready to beard
tbo editor and challenge the author in
behalf of his wounded feelings
In short, he leads a sad life of it, and
every bumane person must pity him.
T Time will, \n some measure, wear
away extreme eensitivenoss, but it is a
long, hard process, and if any of our
readers are born with thick skins, let
them thank fortune for it.
For it. is a fact that this world will
go on just as it has gone on for ages,
totally unmindful of individual feel
ings, heedless of crushed spirits and
broken hearts, careless of lost happiness, indifferent to the joys or sorrows
of its inhabitants.
And the man who ia never slighted,
who never takes hints, who is never
downoust because of evil doers, who
can go on secure in his own sense of
right doing, and receive no wounds of
feeling or sensibility, is tho man whose
days will be many, whobo sleep will be
quiet.
Happy individual 1
—
—■■■
A remarkable case of death from remorse for a deed of exceptiounl cruelty
to animals is reported from Denmark.
A family well known in Copenhagen
had long been in the habit of spending
their Sundays in one of the parks near
the city, taking with them a son seven
years old. A few Sundays ago the little fellow, unnoticed by his parents,
discovered an unusually largo toad,and
amused himself by torturing it in various way,finally plunging a sharp stick
through its body aud so fastening it to
the ground. Tho next Sunday the
family again visited the park, and the
boy remembering his sport of the previous week, went in search of more
toads. Ho found the animal he had
so cruelly used still pined to the ground
and still alive.
As he approached,
the poor thing looked at bim, its immense eyes distended with pain and
suffering The child was terrcr stricken at the sight, and ran crying to bis
mother, to tell her what he had done.
He was token home iu a great stale of
excitement and put to bed, where he
remained for throe days in a burning
fever, which ended in bis death. Just
before be died be declared that wherever he looked he saw the pleading eyas
of the poor toad and begged to have
it taken away.
The best swill we have ever tried for
pigs was made of wheat bran and middlings, to which we added salt and soft
soap. We were led to making the mix
ture by noticing that the pigs fed from
the bouse-slops were growing faster
and doing better than thope fed at tbo
barn. Oue little rat of a follow, that
was drawn in the shape of rt half moon,
was turned out of the pen to die, when
he was taken in and fed on house slops;
in a week his back was straight; in two
weeks he began to look like a pig, and
from that time on bo grew rapidly,and
when killed be dressed oyor throe hundred pounds. That season we were
feeding over two hundred pigs, and
they were not doing well. Our feed
was pan swill and part corn meal, and
was too strong for young stock- We
altered it to swill made as above, and
the change was seen in a week in the
entire lot, and we had no further trou
bio with our pigs.

$2.00 a Year in Advance,
Pay at Different Periods#

John Met'nllongh in the Gas B'orbs#

The following table, being the price
list of wholesale groceries and dry
goods dealers in 1804, at tho West,
and the prices for the same goods at
present time, shows the difference in
the cost of living.
1864. 1878.
Crushed sugar
$00.20 $0 10
Cuba sugar
21
.18
N. Orleans molasses, gal 1 35
.40
Coffee, lb
45
.40
Cotton, lb
100
.12
Pork, bbl
45.00 9 00
Gold
2 50 1 OOJ
Prints
40
.06
Dclaiutis
40
.10
Ginghams
40
.06
Checks
,65
.18
Best ticking
75
.25
B dmoral skirts
5 00 1.50
Brown drills
60
.12
Canton Flannels
65
.08
Bleached muslins
55
.12
Brown muslins
55
.07
The footing of the list for 1864 is
$61.07, while that for 1878 is but
$13 45 for the same articles. In 1864
laborers received at the rate of $2 per
day, while now the same class of workmen roooiyo from $1 to $1.55 per day;
but the $1 a day they now earn will
purchase nearly two aud a half times
as much as the $2 they earned iu
1864.
WAGES ANt) rnfCEB IS 1860 AND 1878.
Tho following letter was presented
on tho 28th of Angast to the Congressional Committee of Inquiry on
the labor question, of which Mr.
Hewitt is chairman:
I live iu Woburn, Massachusetts, a
town containing 10 500 inhabitants,
the business of which is principally
making leather. I ask your attention
to the following facts and ideas: Materials and provisions necessary to
support a family are as low as at any
former period, and more can be bought
to-day for an average week's work
than at any former time. I call your
attention to a list of prices of various
ariiclcs of consumption used iu all
families in the years 1869, 1865 and
1878, obtained from a reliable sources
1860. 1865.
1878.
Flour
$8-00 $20.00 $8 00
Corn
1 75
2 25
1.25
Butter
23
.60
.23
Pork
12
.30
.12
Tea
50
150
.50
Sugar
11
.16
.10
Fish.
04
.12
.06
Beans.
06
.12
,08
Cotton clath.,- .14
.33
.08
The following prices were also paid
for labor in the same yoars and
were taken from one of the leading
manufactureis in town:
1800 1805. 1878
First class mechanics $1.50 $2 50 $217
Second class "
1.17 175 142
Laborers
1.00 1.50 1.26
Thus it will be seen that provisions
are as cheap or cheaper to-day then in
1800, and the workingman is getting
more pay now than then, while, in
1805 his condition was much more unfavorable than in any other years. I
think there has been more uneasiness
and suffering among tho laboring men
from lack of employ inent than from
low wages.
Truly,
John Clouoh.

"Perhaps," said Mr. Moran, you
would not believe it, but John MoCnlloagb and I wore boys together, and
worked together iu the Philadelphia
Gas Works. I never shall forget him.
I was a 'charger' and he a 'butrow'
man in the retort building. Ho bad
tbo very lowest piece in the whole
works. His business was to wheel coul
op to the furnace, dump the cinders
and carry away tho trash Ho was »
student from the beginning. Many a
night I huvo seen bim walking along
iu front of the retort with a copy of
Shakspearo in one hand aud a crust of
bread ia tbo other. Ho was a great
admirer of Hamlet, and read that play
more than any other. 1 would say to
him, 'John, quit your fooliehuess.' 'Ah,
Mickey,' he would answer, 'I'll make
money out of (his yet.'
"There wore two men in the works
named Ned Downey and Dan Dugan,
and of nights they would sometimes
go to sleep. John would come along
reading his 'Hamlet' or bis 'Othello,'
and ail at once he would yell out sorao
important part, slap bis foot upon the
floor, and make such a noise that would
wake up the sleepy fellows, and they
would growl out, 'Ye gulp, McGulloagh
will ve never learn sense ?' He gave
them so much disturbunco that they finally went to tbe snperindendaut and
oompluined about tbo strange conduct
of tbe crazy spalpeen. The superiu
teudent, however, told thom to go back
and attend to their work, that the boy
just wanted to keep them awake, so
tbey wonld attend to tbeir business.
Every now and then, when somebody
would scold bim for bis loud talking
and reading, he would repeat to me,
'Mickey, I'll make money out cf this
yet,' And sure enough he has; but I
never dreamed of it then. Oue day he
oume to me and said, 'Mickey, we must
quit the brogue. We are living iu
America now, and must be Americans,
and I'm going to got rid of the brogue.
He quit it, but I have a little of it yet,
as you observe. John worked with me
lour years, and then left a place where
be was getting $8.50 a week to lake
a snpe's place in a theatre at six dollars a week. He was bent on satisfying his ambition, and nothing could
h Id him back. Ho is now one of the
greatest tragedians in America, and
has thoroughly .quit the brogue; but ho
is a full-blooded Irishman for all th.it.
1 see bim occasionally. Some time ago
1 met him in Chicago. He was a fine,
magnificent looking man, aud the people were crazy after him. We were
standing in the hotel. I says, 'John
lei's get away; I'm too rough looking man to bo talking to you hero.'
■Ah,' says he, 'Mickey, von are the same
to me use to bo, and I'd soon have hold
of your hand us that of a prince.' Aud
that Was true. He is that kind cf a
man, and I love him the more for it. I
do not envy him his honor and his
fume. He took one road in life and I
took another. I am very well satisfied
with what I have done, and if you ever
come to Joliet I'll show you what kind
of a man J am. Now let's drink the
health of America's star traqediau.
John McCullough. May his shadow
never grow less " The bumper was a
hearty one.—St. Louis Post.

WiiriNQ to Meet a Wife who had
Died at Sea. —Mr. John Bates, proprietor of a crockery store in Market street,
Paterson, came to Now York on Sunday to meet his wife on an incoming
steamor. She had gone to England to
see to tho settling up of the afiairs of
her mother, who had died recently
Mr. Bates waited on the Whurf as tho
passengers disembarked, expecting ev
ery minute to see his wife. But she
failed to appear. There were joyful
giec injs on every side, and still Mr.
Bates waited in vain. Thinking that
his wife might have been dotained on
board, he sought the Captain of the
steamer, who, as gently as possible,
broke the sad news that Mrs. Bates bad
been taken sick and died when the
steamer was only a short distance on
her journey. She had been buried in
the aon. — N. Y Sun.
An old Irish soldier who prided himself upon his bravery, said ho bad
fought in tho battle of Bull Run.
When asked if he had retreated and
made good bis escape, as others did
on that occasion, he replied: "Be
jnbers, those that didn't run are
there yil!'"
——
I
The orchard must be manured or it
will mn out. Half tho fruit trees in
the land are starving to death. Stable
manure, ashes, ground bone, are good
fertilizers for orcharde, and there rnght
to be an application of one of them eve
ry year or two.
It is said that Montana, with a population of 60,000, has not a business
failure in the year. This circumstance
is said to be due to the custom of
hanging those who are unable to
make satisfaotory arrangement with
creditors.

By an agreeable and respectful deportment a good reputation is gained.
Justice consists in doing no injury
to men; decency, in giving no offence.
Tha more wo help others to bear
their burdens, the lighter our own will
be.
Memory and hope are set like stars
above the soul—the one shining dimly
through the twilight of the past, the
other lighting the archway of the
future.
True knowledge consists in knowing
how to live, and how to advise weaker
ones to live, so that God may be honored, society improved, and ourselves
made bappy.
\
The master pnrposes of a true man's
life is to be useful to others. There is
no duty so mean that it will not be ennobled by this motive. There is no
function so dignified that will not receive from this motive fresh dignity.
We wrangle with Providence, and
call our wrangling reason; we rnsh
upon God's mysteries, and tear ourselves-against the appointmenls of his
throne, and then because we bleed,
complain that ho ciuell; mocks our
understanding.
There ia a dark and also a bright side
to every providence, as there Was to
tbe fiery, cloudy pillar that guided
God's people of old in tbo desert. Nature looks on the dark side, and calls
it sorrow aud sadness; but Faith sera
the sun dispersing the darkness, aud
calls it by the name of joy.

We may, nucter severe trials, recall
the many blessings that we have onjoyed. There are no CbristiiinB in
whose lives the mercies do not predominate. To recall these need not
embitter our present distress by a cruel
contrast, but should rather awaken
A colored preacher in N irwioh a gratitude, pleasant memory and hope.
while ago gave out the following anHardships, the hardens, the trials,
nouneement: "Brothers and Sisters, tbe agonies of life call for strength, for
next Sunday, the Lord willing, there fortitude, power of endurance. C.iriswill bo baptizing in this place, the can- tianrty, if it be the divine philosophy,
didates being four adults aud three ought to supply this. It can supply
adultresses.
it. It has supplied it to millions now
^ •••♦«in glory. It is supplying it to millions
There is a fortune in store for the now enduring life's ills.
genuius who can invent a way of car
rving homo a mackerel so (hut it will
Valuable is the thought of the inresemble a parcel enntaining twenty- herent dignity of the soul, tho privisix yards of silk for his wife.
lege of being, the glory of tho power of
knowing and of thinking and tho nuSecret kiiiduesses dune to yonr fel- rpeakable prerogative of commnning
low creatures are as beautiful us reoret with God. So long as a man knows
Mr. Worth, the Paris modinln, was mjnriea are detestable. To be iuvisib'y lhat bo Br.ffi-rs ho is superior to onff ronce a printer He is still the man good is as god-hko ns to be iuvisib'y 1 ing. Onusciousuoss of superiority is
who makes up the forms.
evil is diabolical.
strength.

POLITIC A I. NOTES.
Old Commonwealth.
a, K. S 311111 »iiil P. It. ItKI.ASY, V'ill torn.
HARIUSOXnURO, VA,
THURSDAY MORNING. 00T. 17. 1878.
WHEAT.
Tbe wheat mavkot hae been declining for tbe past week or more. The
Bultimoro prices (Wednesday) as fnrnisbed by telepraph are pivon as follows: DOJ for October delivery and
f)7J for November. Tbe price in "Harrisonburg is 80 cents to day.
GOLD, &C.
The past week has been marked by
somewhat excited snecnlalion in the
pnld market. On Monday, in New
York, the "bull" movement received n
very decided check, and tbe premium
fell back lo inj percent. Tbo market
opened at 101J, advanced to 101J, and
receded to 100J, closing weak. Yir
ginie coupons, SlJaSlJ.
Dr. Peterman, the great German pe
ogropher, hung himself. Domestic
troubles the cause.
Haras was beaten at Chicago by
Hopeful on Thursday last. Time 2 17J,
217.
The ronowued Cronin, npon whom
the Tilden and Hayes Presidential
hinge swung for a time, is dead.
When wo arrive at an understanding
of the political polemics, by which a
debt payer and a redeemable currency
man justiGas his "commitment" to forcible readjustment and fiat money, we
will no longer wonder why Adam ate
apples out of season.

A call signed by over one hundred
leading citizens of Augusta county,
published in tbe Spectator on Tuesday,
requests Hon. A. H. H. Stuart, Judge
H. W. Shcffey, Hon. Marsh Hanger,
Col. James H. Skinner and Mod. David
Fultz to address (bo people on tbe
questions now agitating the pnl lie
mind, especially tbe subject of fioauce.
Geu. Eobols addressed an immense
audience at tbe Town Hall, Stannton,
on Satnrday night last on tbo qncstious
of tho campaign.
■* Senator Smith, of Nelson, says Ran.
Tucker's election is cortaiu by an overwhelming majority.
-It does not concern ns whether Ibis
District is represented in Congress by
a Catholic, a Presbyterian or a Methodist; but it is a matter in which we are
deeply iuforested as citizens of Virginia, whether we are represented by
men who recognize tbe sanctity of obligations, or by tboso whoso proclaimed
design is to throttle creditors, violate
tbe public faitb, set aside solemn cowtracts and provide for the easy payment
of debts, public and private, by flooding
the country with a depreciated paper
currency.— Gharlotlesville Chtnn icle.
The Republican plurality in Ohio is
gradually tapering down lo between
three and four thousand. Tbe Democrats gain three Congressmen in that
State. Tbe Democratio ranjority in
Indiauna will probably reach 14,000,
with a gain of two Congressmen.
Tho Greenbackers are numbered
with tho slain. Two Democrats, with
greenback varialoid, wore elected in
Iowa.

Tbe man who thinks, tbe man who
has the welfare of society, the honor of
bis State, or tbe interests of tho country at heart, cannot vole for Forcible
Readjustment and worthless money
without doing violence both to his
Gen. Nathaniel P. Banks, ox Quart- judgment and conscience. The one
ermaster Extraordinary to the Confed- would bring death to the State, the
erate States, and late bloody-shirt or- other ruin to the country.
ator to tbo Republican party, failed to
recievoa nomination for Congress. He
In the Fitz John Porter case at Govnow talks of running indopondent. If ernor's Island on Saturday last, Gen'l
< ho race is to the swift, Banks will get Jubal Early testified that Stonewall
it.
Jackson was very reticent as to his
movomeuts; also that tbe official report
Tho pristine beauty of civil service of that cfficcr which seemed to reflect
reform is chastely illuminated in tho on Gen'l Gregg was written by a staff
chaperoni junketing of Hong Kong officer and not iutendod by Geu'l JackMoseby with bis melancholy grace 8 to son to reflect on him.
7 to the tomb of Madison, after having
Id England they "stand" for Parliadrawn three mouths' salary as Consul
ment;
here we "run" for Congress
1
to the Chinese capita . 'Molican man
The
slanders
frequently fail from a bad
mucheo bushwhackee, alle came I alle
i
un,
and
the
runntra
from a bad stand.
same 1
He who stands and runs away may rau
Near'y forty lives wore lost by a to stand another day. Eh, Parson ?
panic in a Liverpool theatre, the Coliseum, on Friday night last. A dis- OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
turbanee between some parties in tbe rMUROVEMEKTB—WOOD P VEilJfKTH A FAILUHK—POLITICH—Y LLOW FEVKU OOMWISH ON—GRAND TOUltNAaudience caused an alarm of fire, when
WENT—MONbTEU COMCEUT—KoMANCE—LoVK HEcohdh akothEu vi t m—the buup.au or engravthe entire audience numbering nearly
ing AND PiilMTNG—THE CHINESE LEGATION.
The chill air waiting ilaoli' uusoeu through the vari5,000 made a r sh for the doors which
colored follitgo uouiuls u requiem at tne Uepiiitare of
were soon blocked np with prostrate Bummer and a marching lay lor the on tree ui autumn,
which Is a nignal for the i-euiru 11 the wandereru from
and snffocating people.
enjoying tho hospitality of your deligbUul and liealihgiviug ttprmgH in the Valley of Virginia and other resorts where wealth and losuiou Hu t rc-Bpico irom the
and dust of cities during the high life of Mercury.
England is pushing troops forward heat
Here, especially in this National Capital, is the pious
ant
lall
which is now upon us a signal lor the
for a vigorous campaign against Af- return season
not only of the aforesaid wanderers, buithe
brightening
up
rtsiuuptiou of husincsH. i. u.,
pbanistnn.or the. Great Mogul of Cabal. such us belongs and
uirectly to this quiet (ioverumcntduprudeut-luw
makiue-cupital—busiues which knows
As it is a little too far removed for nothing of rush, but moves along constantly
in an
"even tenor of its way," looking hopeiully lor the
daily details, oar renders will hear no uBsombling
of Congrcua to inspire a little ol t e excitorder.
more from it until the affair is over, ingTho
legislation of the last session divided the exwhen we will ounonnce tbe victor,pro- penses with tho heavy burdened tax-payors, and now
a very small part of the pecuniary substance la In
vided the war is not prolonged beyond uirculatlou, causing the gloomy state of ullairs to asfiumo a much more cheering hue. The dtbrtt of the
the century.
Board of ihtblic Works wood pavement is being
cleared irom a number of streets ^ud is being succeoded by concrete mid granlto, the prosenoe of which
is an answer to many a lerveut prayer that some
The Charlottesville Chronicle finds power should rob the Carriage-ways ot barricades ami
restore anything, even the old cobblo-ijtoufcB, liwt
among the interesting matters of his- thoy might become again accessiblo. To say a street
is pared with wood now, is to imply "no thoroughtory in a posthumous Journal, the fare," and many tquores are traversed to prevent
contact with it. ashiugton teaches the lesson
names of Albemarlo patriots who pub- even
to tho North that wood pavements are a miserable
lailu
so if Harrisouburg should ever coutoinplatu
licly subscribed to a renunciation of al such ae;thing,
let tho Commonwealth beware to steer
clear
of
denounce the introduction, and be
legiance to George III King of Great spared thenuge,
YisUatinn of the wrath of your good people.
They
danced
to a dear tune; now Uio IbbBritain. The posterity of these men dler is being paid,hero
as tho 41 special tinproveuiout
taxes"
are
Pt'll
doing
tho
and heuyo the
will doubtlees be proud of the record, pooplo squeal' let (he workFqueeziug,
of impiuvomont goon
on,
and
tho
city
is
becoming
more
and
more bcautiand we hope the progeny of tbe three
lul, not alone by tho Qoveinment adornracuts but inwho Lad to make their X, will not be dividual enterprise, and as the • 'roots are bitter and
tho fruits are sweet," it must at tho not distant future
ashamed of tbe brief signatures of their be one of the most attractive cities in the North, for
the right spirit is taking hold. Real estate is upefu a
ancestry. There are bousandB of bloody solid baaie. though many were ruined in restoring it
there,
the people are becoming beneficent; lor any
follahs, you know/ Who part their one whoandimproves
a spot of ground in any way, either
ly
planting
simple flower or adding any adornment
namis in the middle who never made to any place athat
will gladden tho eye of his fellowmam-has a right to the title of "beneficent," and the
ibek mark.
next and generations to come will "rise up and call
him blessed."
Political matters arc ut a standMill hero, though
much interest is felt at the situation in the country,
At a meeting of the State Conser- and tho nominations and platforms are topics tor eoneld< rablo discuHHion. That is all it amouuts to ut any
vntivo committee held at Richmond on time—"only that and nothing more"—for within cho
district lines "eligibility" is never reaching, ami poTuesday of last week, an address to the litical aspirants, like the caged lions, restlessly move
up and down the couiines and howl all in vain, to no
Conservative people of the State was purpose.
As the gloom shod by the direful visitation of the
issued calling npon them to unite for fever
in the South has touched the chords of sym|iathy
tlironghont tho land, and allowed tho breach
tho election of the regular conserva- caused
by the late strife to bo united In the cause of
so the lino of political autagouisiu and party
tive nominee to Congress. From the humanity,
feeling has been slackened here, and all else forgotteu
Have
tho
generous
efforts on all sides for tho benefit of
list of candidates named in tbe addrcsp. tho yellow fever sufferers;
and indeed, Washington
has
done
nobly
and
doing everything possible
Judge Harris' name is conspicusly ab- to alleviate in a way isthostill
grief and needs of a stricken
people. A Hitiaeu's Relief Com mission has been
sent. Tbe explanation may be found formed,
and under its auspices ooutributious of every
kind are received and forwarded to places colling for
in the following extract from tbe ad- aid
Besides personal donations of money, clothes
supplies, entertainments have been patronized to
dress. It bears out the earnest appeal mid
un unprecedeufed extent
A grand tonrnarMnt took place last week which atand oft-repeated warning regarding
trauted thoassuds of spectators, and as many of tbo
I'bak gentleman's course, which months knights belong to Virginia, it will not bo amiss to
mention bore Iho suectessful ones, with tho ladies
ago appeared in this paper.
they honored with crowds. After tho tiltiHg, which'
took place at DcnniugB' Course, about two miles from
Under the Cooaeiivativs organization tho city, the coroiiation occurredl in the Masonic
and alter tho address by Dr. Webb Bogors,
every man who has any olsim to popu- Temple,
of MenipltiH, in tho order of prizes tbe knights awardlar confidence and favor has a fair fijeld ing the crowns—L. Lnsby, Knight of Baltimore, Miss
Hobbs Queen of Love and Beauty; Mr. W. E.
and a full chance to submit his c'aiais Linda
Beirco, Miss Mamie Livingston First Maid of Honor;
R. W. Hereford, Miss Ruth Ooveruour second
to fairly-chosen conventions of the par- Mr.
Maid of Honor; Mr. F. F. Jorboe, Miss Maud liovty. No man who is an intelligent and erneur
third Moid of Honor; Mr. O. White, Miss Julia
SLaipsou;
Mr. W. B. Poarco Miss Lillian Chins; Mr.
true Conservative will refuse to abide W, P. Brooks
Miss HoUle Jones, and Mr. Thomas
by this arbitrament. No party can (lagett Miss Emma tiurlcy. Among tliem may no
doubt be imines familiar to many of you roadors, esmaintain ifs existence whoso members pecially
those iuterested in the gallant sport This
was a grand succchs, and musk have nottod to
deny tbe binoiiig authority of its fair- affair
tbo
cause
of charity at least four thousand dollars.
ly-constitutod conventions. Bolters
Romance, too, holds sway, and an impetuous youth
quiets
a
bleeding
and lulls it to rest In the cooland ludepeudeuta, and fheir abettors, ing waters of theheart
Potomac, all for unrequited love.
seek to stab tbe very vitals yf the par- L< wis C. Hopson. aged nineteen years, diacovered
within himsolfun ufliuity for Miss Jenuio Bands, aged
ty. It is worthy of your notice that eighteen,
and whilo tbo ardor of young hive's dream
t iese Independent mevemeutH aie chief w is reciprocated by her, she felt that thoy wore not
nmturod
sufllcleutlv
but. fHScinatod by tho
)y contrived and promoted by offlce- llKxi''!ration of a web tooj marry,
enchautnn nt In which he
J>o could not see it in the same light, and rebuoieis and their friends. Such per- dwelt,
to "his qulotUH make" by sacrificing himself
sons arc not dioiutereoted and trust- h<ilvod
in the "beauti/ui river," and tlmi tear lihitMelf away
from
thl*
cold and cruel world. Bo Qie usual sealed
worty eoauscllors of tbo people.
note, to bo delivered at a certain time, wait ipditcd us
follows: ' Jennie, my own, my only ono. may Ood fur.
Oapt. Faal »md tbe Parlor Commit- give
yivu lie rondlly aa I do. Before this reaehos you
tee are aleo invited to blip tbemselvos I Hhail Ve a ourpws, mmiglnd and dead. In one hour
my siiul slia!) Ih eufferluuUietonnentHOf tbodaiuned.
it was you who dro jvued me." do on Friday ho
to all tbe consolation derivablo from and
was found noatlng in tbo Polomne. IH« photograph
ita penmnl. Success under such cir- was hi hist pocket, upon wbioh was written. *■ Bury
tin- with mo." Thus love records unottu-r vkdlii).
Mnii.v topics of interest yet remutn. but tills ephtle
cumstsuces mugniljes fju disbonw of
h'lx aheudv grow-') too h-nglhs . hi. with bltd vt doi- lo
i>:j Com MtouiW/i. hw ci u.« to ft full atop.
Nth
the action.

Court, np?.t Monday.
A now oyster saloon.
More theatricals in the air.
Why not an Artesian well T
The mountains are bronsinp.
This has been a year of fevers.
Indian Summer is drawing nigh.
U. 9. Court opened on Tuesday.
Kciiols will be here on Court day.
Cnlpeper is the Derby of Virginia.
Shall we ever have a Market-house T
The war on partridges is now be gun.
The public schools opened on Monday.
Dr. Moffett is a redeemable money man.
Tho candidates are working double time.
Judge Allen takes no stock in fiat unilmit'
ed.
Several leg holes in the walk near tbo dopot.
Head Qon'l Echols' speech at Charlottes
ville.
Why don't Rocktngham have County
Fairs!
For tho new poods, see our new advertisements
Our job printing is the most artlslic in tho
Valley.
Won't some of our holies buy a "beefeater" hat ?
Those are trying times for the melancholy
moonshiners.
A boot and shoo manufactory Would pay in
Harrisouburg.
Private schools have increased patrouage
over last year.
McCeney's possum broke a quart bottle of
Madam Cliquot.
Senator Lewis bought a premium horse at
the Stauntou fair.
The peanut habit prevails to au alarming
extent in our town.
Staunton puts on city airs, and allows but
00 cents for a trade dollar.
About two hundred copies is our weekly
extra demand for the Commonwkaltii.
Judge Allen tells the farmers to pool their
issues and give each a farm. Good advico
Our tannery tans dog skins. There are
about 4,150 first class ones lying about town.
Tan 'em.
Woodstock is excited over the goose law
Staunton over the hog law, while the cow
rune free.
"Ildid not marry that man to leave him
when he is dying," said a faithful wife in
New Orleans.
The matrimonial market Is active, notwithstanding hard times. Beadjusters now
—debt payers hereafter.
The eastern and western entrances to the
Court house Square are being widened, and
the work of putting down the walks has
begun.
J. M. Wellman, of this town, has invented
and applied for a patent for a ventilating ci
gar box, which he claims possesses rare adTsntageB.
Hostetter and Plantation Bitters are Sow
claeaed as spirits, and cannot be sold without
a license. The last straw on the medicinal
.Iriuker'p g'omach,
The periodical harvest for the colored ju-or
has come. Ho is among us attendant on the
U. S. Court in all the ravishing swagger of
utter regardlessDOf s.
Capt. Daiugerfield aud Mr. Sheffy Lewis
were appointed Judges ot Stock at the Augusta Fair. What they don't know about
four legged creation ain't worth seeking
after.
When a railroad conductor applies his' awful scrutiny to a free pass, it is a matter of
doubt whether the Pr sident is to be discharged or the road thrown into the hands
of a lieceiver.
A ono armed Macaroni hand organ, In a!l
hs overshadowing vaatness of spectacular,
vehicular, venacular,. aud a Darius den of one
monkey, serenaded our town one evening
last week. We suppose the monkey was
along, as we noticed frequent abrupt allegro
cadences in the sweet bye and bye, incidental to tho Michael Angeloic yank of Jacko
when he reeeivea a fiat copper for deposit.
The Augusta Fair.
Tbe aUendnnoe on the chief day was
nbont 5,000. From tho Vindicator we
learn "the show of stock was very fine.
Geo. Gbrisman bad a famous herd of
short horns. It included "Julia MoHenry," S years and 7 monthsoW with
her third -calf by her side. She weighed l.SGO pounds aud bad taken tbe
first premium at the Staunton, Oulpeper and Richmond fairs. With her
were ' Snow," 3 years old, weighing
1,300, "Cinderella," 3 years old, weighing 1.340, "Elvina,"
3 years old, weighing 1.300, "L;zzie Hawkins," 2 years
old, weighing 1,150—but "Snow"
with sucking calves by their side—and
"Flora" 3 years old weighing 1,320 who
has never had a calf. The bail of the
herd is "Lexington," 2 years old,
weighing 1,526 pounds who has taken
(he first premium at Culpoper, Staunton and Lyncbburg and the second at
Richmond. It is rather a singular fact
that every cow in the herd is a fine
milker. The Stannton Wagon Fuotory
had a fine disnlay of wagons and Jerseys and a splendid street dray; the
Staunton Iron Works showed an engine and saw mill In operation, and a
good number of plows; Lynn & Eyler
had a most extensive and complete exhibition, including Frick & Co. and C.
Aultman & Go's steam engines,a binder,
drills, fane, reapers, mowers, harrows,
plows, rakes, straw cutters, and a grist
mill to grind corn in the field."
Messrs. Lnpton took a premium for
the boss twin calves.
2:38 was the fastest trotting time.
Mrs. A. M. EffTnper, Harrisonburg,
best pound cake, $2. Miss Pennybncber, best h- a rth rug, $3.
Bridgewater Manufacturing Coirpany, on Ml. Joy Plow, diploma. Also
same for Adjustable Harrow.
J. B. Soberer, Jr., aud Julius Sobaf- ,
fer tied on glass ball shooting—making I
7. out of 12 on a 21 yards' rise.
The gate receipts amounted to $1500.

At Mt. Vernou, Ind., on Monday
night last a party of seven or eight negroes outraged three white inmates of
a bouse of ill-fame and left them for
dead after robbing tbe house. Two or
three while men were killed in trying
to arrest them. Finally one of the negroes was stabbed to death in bis cell
and four others lynohod. A reign of
terror prevails in the vicinity.
Mrs. Jacob Kunz was kindling a fire
in New Haven, Conn. Her olotbing
ignited, when she fled to tho barn and
rolled on tbo floor till setting tho building on fire, she rushed out ia a frenzy, her clothing burned almost from
her body, and jumped into a well. She
was drowned, but her burns were sufficient to have caused death.
Abe Rauob, well known in Weatherly. Pa., ns an habitual drinker, entered the Gilbert House and stole a
bottle of rum. While swallowing it
hastily, behind tho bar-keeper's back,
he fell dead.
Paralysis threatens Senator Thurraan, of Ohio, and bis friends are
alarmed. Overwork is said to be tho
cause.
The groat walking match in Now
York O'Leary made 403 miles. Hughes
311 miles.
Moody tho Revivalist, will make
Baltimore bis home for the winter.
Tbe eruption of Mount Vesuvius has
moderated.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Go to McCknet's. Don't forget.

tf

Read about RiTKNOUB'fi New Jewelry.
Next Court day go to McCeney's.

Harrison nuiio wiiolesali; prick current.
OCnUUCOTKl) WEKKLT bt OKO. A. MTKUH ft CO.,
WUOLEHALE OUOCBIU) AND TUODUCB DEALKRU.
n*nnieoitBvao, Va., October 10 1876.
We quote to-dey—
APPLES-—Oroon (an to qnalltyjbbl... $ I (3100 I 60
■■ —Dried
t
UAOON, Virginia Hog Round,
H'-t H \'
"
" Uainn,.
10
"
" Biden,..v
0@ 7
^
" Sboulden
6(31 0
" Daltimore, Kama, sniiar-cnr'd 1A@ 15
■■
"
Slden ti nliouldcrn,
C(<j) 7S
BUTTER—No.
1613)
■"
Good1,toObolce
Fair
;
0(a) 10
10
BEESWAX, per lb
50(3) 58
BEANS—White
j So® 5 00
Mixed
1 00» 1 50
BLACKBERRIES—Dried,
r.«a 0
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
5® .1
CORN—Wblto $ bunb.. new
tOra DO
<• Yellow,
40(3) 60
COBNMKAL, ^ buah
0,7® 70
CHICKEN 6—Live
10® 18
OHEHRtES—Drld—Pitted
10® 15
CEMENT—Round Top
5 55® 5 55
COFFEE—Common Rto
14® 16
"
Fair to Prime
17(g) 16
"
Laguira,
20(g) 26
CHEESE
8® 12
COTTON YARNS, t bundh...,
1 l(i@ 1 20
EGGS, per dozen
I0(di 13
FLUO R—Knpcrftno,
3 00® 3 50
•• Extra
t OWa 4 10
** Family.
4 26(gi 4 60
FEATH ERS-^Puro, new, gooBe,
40® 46
FLAX8EED, V bush.,
80(a» 1 00
FISH—Potomac Herring
6 00(3) 6 60
" Mackerel, No. 2
8 00(g) 9 00
GINSENG
40(§) 60
HERD GRASS SEED. ^ bush.,
1 Ufilg) 2 00
LARD—Virginia
6(3) 7
•* Haltlmorre,
7($ 8
LIME—lb barrel
SOrd 76
Lake Herring. H barrolfl...
2 60(g) 0 00
•• "
^ " ...a.1 4()@ 0 00
MOLASSES—Black St'p, per gallon... 32® SS
••
Porto Rico
60(g) 70
••
New* OrlenuB.
47(g) 60
•«
Bright Syrup
IW@ 40
OIL—Keroirtfio In barrels, ^
•O
OATS—Bright
26®
POTATOES—Iflsh, (now)
0 30® 0 60
65
RYE,...*
j
60®
7® 668
RICE—in barrola ft
SALT—Liverpool, ^ nack,
1 75® 1 76
SUGAR—Yellow, (wholesale),
7>4® 8^
8>
9® WX
White
10
TALLOW
7® 7
50
TIMOTHY SEED—ft bus
I 26® 1 60
CLOVER SEED
4 00®
TEAS—Green
j... 75® 1 60
•• . Black
60® 1 00
WHEAT—As to quality
80® 0 86

1
It

The largest stock and finest brands of
Ciemmer, Uumgardner and other liquors, at
McCeney's.
It
Try Wise's favorite twenty five cent tobacco.
sepld-tf
Tbe Argand, ia the handsomest Parlor
Stove in the Market.
Sogab and Coffee, wholesale and retail,
at S. H. Mofpbtt & Co's.
sep36
Don't fail to sea the Argnnd, for aale only
at Wilton's Hardware Store.
Choice Gbocerieb.—Bank Row ahead I
For choice goods io Groceries go to Bank
Row. Old reliable Grocery House.
Jno. S. Lewis.
Take a sandwich and a glass of beer at
McCeney's.
j{
Peanuts roasted daily. Remember Wise's
favorite tobacco.
seplO tf
Call at Wilton's Hardware Store and see
tbe Argand Base Burner,
An excellent Cow for sale. Call on Geo.
A. Myebs, No. 5 East Market st.
sepafi
E'-ekythino foan ih a first class Grocery
House, can be had of
Jno. S. Lewis,
Fresh oysters and do'licious lunches of all
kinds at McCeney's.
It.
^ ALIiACE keeps tbe finest brands of D,
F. Gleiumer, J. Bumgardnoi, and "Old
Crow" Bourbon Whiskies.
tf
Moffett Si Co., are always in the mabket ready to buy wheat and flour. Only
regular graiu bouse in town.
oct 10
Ciemmer, Bumgardnur and Baltimore Rye
Whiskies ice. Cold Lager Beer; Lunches;
Snacks, etc., ot McCbnny's Spotiswood Bar.
Call 6u him.
Flour.—Several brands of choice Extra
Flour, and Berry's celebrated Family Flour,
wholesale aud retail at S. U. Moffett &
Co.'s:
uct jo
VY oodenWaue.—J ust call and see me before buying.
Jno. S. Lewis.
Game of every description at McCeney's.
What, another new suit? No. not exactly'
Why it looks as good as new Yes, aud 1
only bad it scoured and fixed up at Harper's
on German street,an'd it only cost me two
dollars and. fity cents. If you have goods
that you want a suit of Harper will give you
a first class job at reasonable rates. Go see
hint, and you will be well paid for your
walk.
6hp
Queenbware.—A superior lot at bottom
figures
Jno. S. Lewis.
McCeney keeps tbe Spootswood Bar. It is
the gentlemen's resort for pure wines and
liquors or a luueb.
It
By tho Rev. H. W, Etuzor, at Bridgewator, on tho
10th laot., Mr. Bouson S. BriukerhoU to Mien Alice
Yaunaut, both oftbla county.
In New Market, Oct. 3rd, by Rev. J. A. Snydor, Mr
Lewis A. Klce and Mlso Katio J. Tidier, all of Sbeuaudoab county.
At lee renidenco of the brldo'a mother, on Abe 8vd
lust., by tbe Rev. 8. W. Watson, Jr., J. 0. Hooke and
E. V. Van Lear, all If Rockingbam.
Sept. 27th, near Bangersvlllo. by Rev. Jacob Thotnae, Gabriel H. Mlllor and Fannie J., daughter of John
Gliuk, of Augusta county.
At Mrs. Mary Hoover's, near Timbervlllo, Va , on
Oct. 8rd, by Elder 8. H. Myers, Miss Minnie C Bowman and' Mr. Wra: H. Click. The former of Rockingbam, aud tbe latter of Auguata, Va.
By Rev. E. P Funk, Oct. 8tb, Chartos S. Divia and
Minnie Gangwer, all of this county.
By Rev. SamT Coffnmn, Out. 101b, Martin Rhodes
and Elizabeth Bruuk. all of this county.
By Hov. Frederick Kline, Cot. let, Henry Strouu1
and Sarah Carr, all of this oounty.
niAURIAGIC INTE1V rnnvs.
Matrlage Uoensea have been tsaued from the Counlv
Clerk's office, as follows:
Oct. 10—Goorgo W. Gray and Eliza Landes.
" 12—Alden E. ZIrkle and Mattle G. Rosoborgor
" U—Jam. Wine aud Mary Magdallno Wine.
" 16—Jno. W. Miller and Fauniu Pifi r.
" 15—Charles Zetty and Rebecca Catharine Rood.
CATT3L.E MA-IIKETH.
Caltimouk. October 14,1878.
Prices this wee* for Beef CatUs ranged as followsBast Boovos
$415 a 6 06
Generally rated first quality.
» 62 a 4 00
Medium or pood fair quality
5 76 a 3 88
Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows..,. 5 60 »-5 76
Extreme range of Prloos
5 60 a If 00
Most of tbo sales were from
3 00 a 4 00
Total receipts for tbo week 4068 head against 4367
last week, sfid 6283 beau same time last year. Total
sales for tbo week 3073 bead sgaiust 5063 last week,
aud 3568 bead same time iaxt year.
FOR CONGRESS.
Wo are auttiorlEcd'to annminco Capt. JOHN PAUL,
of Rocklngbani, as a caudWato to ropreaont tbe Sevottth CongronHloual Dixtrlct in tbo nuxt'Conureatr of
tbo United Statea.
auglO-to

Commissioner's Sale
By virtue of a decree ot the Circuit Court of Rock,
bam county, rendered on tbo U8tb day of June,
1878, In tho ohanoery oauao of T. N. Sellers aud othHrantiNfl Cattle.—A Stephenson, ers va J. N. Itaucy and olbera, I shall proceed to sell
publlo auutiou in front of tbe Court-bouse door in
Esq , sold a lot of 83 cattle to Mr. Arch at
Harrisouburg,
McCliutic. a few days since,which aver- ' Ou Thursday, Ootoher the Slst, 1878.
aged 1 257 pounds. Out of this lot ! one ©ittbtb intoreBt in tho MONTE VIDRO STORE
three steers averaged 1,988'pounds, one HOUSE rROPBRTT tiiuatod ou tbci Rooklngham
nine miloH Eaat of Hnrriaonburg, it being
of which weighen 2.220 pounds. Beat Turnpike,
the ono-half intoruat of JN N. Mauzy, purciuaud by T. •
G. Mauxy in eAld property ut n Oomnilualonor'a aale
ii, some of ye cattle men.—Highland' xnado
ou tho Jin# day of April, 1H70. in pumnanco of a
Itecorder.
j former decree rendnrud'tn tbln caiiHe.
Urlrd eanh, and tho laitaiino in ono
Schurlz Cinoinuati speech is lo bo andTKHMH:—Ohe
two years with iulerosl from day of miIo; boudu
for the deferred
circulated in MuFsuchueetts as a cam- 1 with wood toourity will be required
till AH. A. VAWOEV .
paigu document.
i

Jajom
ITUKS.

|jiiras

(Hiini.

ATWS.

11'

LIB'S,

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFEREt) YET IN
Dry

GOods, Ladies,

Misses

and

Children's

Shoes,

CAN BE HAD AT THE
CHEAP
toiKrASr

th6

STORE,
d i<

'' '»- «■»«' "> ^ °°<

THE LARGEST STOCK OP
EVER OFFEREt) BEFORE.
THE CHEAPEST. FULL LINE OF ALL KINDS OF LADIES' GOODS
ON HAND.
VjUUDSJ
jVLIJLiILilJsrElL^^' OXJIFL
To sell Goods Cheaper than Anybody Else our Tride,
CALL
Commissioner's Sale
OF
VERV VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
PCK30ANT TO A DEC 11 RE OP THE CIRCUIT
Court of Rockingham Oounty, rendered In tbe
■tauoe f.t Hefiry 8. King & Soli Va. E. B. Kemper, ic.,
1 will sell on
FRIDAY, THE lliMt DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878,
at public auction, ou tbe premiseR, to the highest bidder, tt.at Taluable farm, the property of E. 8. Komner,
lying on the Koczlotown road, sonio six miles from
Hamsonburg, In Rockingham county, containing 308
acres, more or less. The improvefnents are In every
respect flrst-class.
Tfenas:—One-third of the purchase inoney on tli6
confirmation of sale by tbe Circuit Court of Rockingham county, the balance in three equal annual payments—all those pa> merits to bear Interest from tbe
day of snlo; tho purchaser or purchasers to give bonds
with approved personal security, and tho title to be
retained until all tho purchase money shall bo paid.
A. M. NEWMAN, Commissioner.
Tbo above adverllncd sulo mpete with my approbation and npproVaT, A (id I inVito all person's desiring to
pnrchoBO good real estate to attend said sale and bocome bidders.
scpl2 ts.
EDWARD 8. fcEMPER.

IIA RRISOXBURO MARRET,
COnHEGTKD Bt JOHN B. LEWIS.
Tuobudat Mobning, Oct. 16, 1878
Flour—Family,
.. S4 60,34 60
Do Extra
4 10@4 10
Do Super,
Of) 0,0 00
Wheat
90®0 91
Buckwheat Flour
2^®0 03
Rye
0 60® 0 60
Corn,'
0 60®0 66
Oats, (now)
0 30®0 30
Corn Meal...
0 60®0 76
Bacon
8 00® 0 00
Pork
6 00®6 Oo
Flaxeeed,
0 00®1 00
Salt, ^ sack
1 75@1 75
Hot
8 00® 0 00
Lafd
8® 8,^4
Butter, (good frceh)*.
1G?j
l?ORTX»OWE»±ElVT.
Eggs
12® 13
The abovo siis has boon postponoV]. It will take
Potatoes, new
30® 0) place
ou
MONDAY, OCTOBER 21ST, 1878, (Court-layV
OnionR,
*
25® 00 in front ofthe
Court House, in Harrisonburg.
Dried Cherries,.$
10® 12^
oct
17-ta.
A. M. NEWMAN, Oom'r.
Dried Apples,
j
3>j® l),
'• Wnortleberhek,
7® 7
« Peaches,
8® 10
JOHN ST LEWIS,
Timothy Seed
1 26® 1 60
Clover "
6 on® 5 50
DEALER IN
Wool, (unwashed)
0 00@0 30
Do (washed)
0 28®0 80
Plaster
7 50
Chickens, (per doz.,)
1 50®2 50 Groceries, Produce,

AT

LOEB'S.

NOTICE
N0^1^ Lweby3,ear
given
the State
1878that
dneand County
?fi, in
i person
'orarebynow
win attend, either
deputy,' and
at thothat
foi-I
lowing
timesTaxes,
aud places,
receiveLicenses;
the Stateviz:Countv7
and School
and alltohnpnid
ALHliljy I>lstrlciii
Dayton. Tuesday,October 22 ift7B
Ottoblue, Wednesday
.... .... .. 23 •.
Bridgewater, Thursday
« 24' ••
Mt Crawford, Friday,
' •« o*' „
Cross Keys, Satnrday,
<« 26* "
Moyerhoeffer's Store, Monday,....*., •» 28) »•
Lln-vlllo District •
Hoover's Shop. Tuesday
October 22 ir-r
Singer's Glen. Wednesday."!!....!]uei<Tr ^ 18;ff
Melroso, Friday,
•« or'
Euom, Saturday
** •• 26* <•
Plains Oistrlot«
Wittip's Store, Monday,
...November 11, 1878.
Coote s Store, Wednesday
«♦ 13 ••
Tenth
Legion,
Thursday,...
14' ««•«
Broadway, Friday
.«». 15'
Timbervlllo, Saturday
..
<c
Stonewall X>istrIoti
Furnaoo No. 2, Wfilcoodiy
November 13. 1878.
Conrad s Store, Thursday,
«« 14
McGaheysville, Friday,.
w ig' ti
Port Republic, Saturday
'*
1*
CJoiitral TMstrlottf
HerrlBonburK, Honda;
Novemb.r 1J, 1878,Koezlotown, Tuesday,
•« 12 ••
Mt. Clinton, Wednesday,.
•« ig) h
fiS-Any peHort paying ail tbe taxcu aud lovlea asaeaaod aRainst him proviona to December 2Bt. ebril bo
entitled to a reduction ol two per cent, ther on. iby
pereon payiux one-half of all laxca and leriea aaacaacd
agaluat turn provioue to December let, ehall bo allowed an extouaion on tho rualdiie to tlie let day of
March following. Peraona failing to pay ouo-baif of
tuolr taxoa before Dooombor lat, will be cbarxed five'
per cent, additional.
A.'Taxca received at my office, in narriaonbure.
from tbia date until December lat.
„Oct.. „3, ,18(8.~6t.
_
SAM'L B.County
STERLING,
Treaaurer

QUEENSWARE, &C.,
Has la store a frceh supply of Desirable Goods,
which bo oCTers st I.owesl Kates.
WILL BUY WHEAT ia any qunutity ; BACON,
THE WORLD FOR 1879. I LAUD, BUTTER, EGG8, and Produce generally, Public Sale of Hand!.
paying tbe Highest Market Prices in Cash .or Trade.
Pursuont to a decree of *he Circuit Court cf Rockingham county, entered at the October term of aaid
©PECIA-L. OFITEU.
I^or iBuLsinaess
Court, 1577,111 tho chancery case of Sarah A. Shumaker ngainst Wm. A. Klser & Co., appointing tho
THE NEW YORK
nndorsigued a Special Conjmissioner to make sale of
so niuch of the land in the bill and proceedings mentioned as will be snfflcent to satisfy tho debts reported
in Master Commissioner Newman's report of date
October Ist. 1877. and cost of suit and sale, I will proWEEKLY WORLD,
BANK ROW.
ceed, on the Fremiscs. on
Estray Steer.
WEDNESDAY. 23a DAY OF OCTOBER, 1878;
An ICIgUt-pngc Newspaper,
To soli at public vendue
TARFAt up by Charles C. D. Beam, on his lands in
will be sent (postage prepaid)
Rockingham co .nty, on the 8th day of October.
FROM NOW UNTIL JANUARY 1ST, 1879. 1878 an ESTRAY STEER. Tho said steer is two years
So Mncli of llie 96 Acres of Lauil,
old, rod and white spotted, very heavy neck aud belonging to the estate of Peter J. Sbfimaker, oe will
FOR
horns, point of loft ear cutoff end nnderkeel, tup- satisfy tbo sum of $1,644.81. with interest from Ist of
posed to weigh 70Ctpounds Appraised at $20.
October, 1877, aud costs of suit and aalo. Said laud is
TiEsisr
A copy—Testo.
situated about two hundred yards South of Pleasant'
oct. 17-4W.
J. T. LOGAN, 0. C.C.
Valley Depot, on tho Valley railroad, Rockingham
AyThls Special Offer ia made to enable the Southcounty. This is first qua ity land, convenient for'
ern people to sec for tbemselvt-B how good a paper
building purposes, and will be sold in parcels or lots
Slioemaker Waated.
THE WORLD is and how worthy it ie of their eupport. A GOOD
suits purchasers.
WORKMAN, STEADY AND INDUS- toTERMS
OF SALE—One-loutth in hand on day of
trious. No others need apply. Steady work sale, balance
in one, two and throe yenrs, with in-:
On tho let of May, 1S76, tho ownership and control nndocl7
prompt pay. Apply to
tercet
from
day of sale, purchaser giving bonds with
of THE WORLD passed into tho bunds of tho imderC7.
IC.
OIT5I1S.
I
approved
personal
x loin retained as w
aigned, under whose absolute and untrammelled di- r_l". _ ' J U _l,UWi n »..*■■ H PUM l |i.^|»4t | mmai ■ama, ■ 14,41.iWXKtAa r-JPHS ffirthar security. security and
B. G. PATTERSON,
rection THE WORD has ever since remained and now
BcpL'G-ts
Commissiouor.
remains.
rkOFESSIONAL CAKDS. "
During the whole of this time THE WORLD has labored patiently alia-persevering for the occomplishGEO. G. QRATTAN,
CO^MiSSIQHEfi'S SALE OF LAND^
munt of two great pbjects Ir politics of paramouut Interest to the Southern people.
ATTOItNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonbuimj, Va. flarOffice
I. The restoration of Local SeR-GovArAineut at th
South Side of Court-kourg Square.
In pttranancc of a rtcgreo rahderefi hv tbo CIrcni*
South.
Court of Uockingbaui Countv, ou the 59tb day of JanII. A P.cal Reform oft6o Civil Service, In such wise
JOHN A, COWAtfT
uary,
in the oauao of Robert Obandlor, who auwi
as to. destroy the political machines under the opera- ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, IIarkisonhuhg, Ya. Oflftce for tho1878,
nae of G. W. Rorlin, va. D. N. Washington, X
tion of which it has come to pass that the people are
Oball procoed on
in
Partlow
Building,
a
few
doors
North
of
the
Posttaxed to support political parties, whereas political
offlco.
THtrilSDAY, THE 81 ST DA Y OF OOTOBKR, 1878,
parties have no other reason of being except to lessen
at the front door of the Court House of said County,
the burdens of government.
F. A. DAINGERFIELD,
to sell the laud in tho bill and proceedings in said'
Tho first of these objects has been triumphantly aocause mentioned, at public sale to the highest bidder,
compiished. All intelligent Northern men now admit ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, UARiuspNBuno. Va. yy-Oflice for
so much cash in hand as will pay the costs of said
South side of the Public Square. In Switzer's now
that all parts of tbe country were as deeply iuterested
suit and tho expenses of said sale, and tho balance
building,
as the South in seeing It won. A corrupt and antltlpon a credit of ono and two 5'ears, the purchaser to
Democratlc government in tbo South was a permanent CHAB. A. YANOKT.
.
ED. 8. OOWBAX)'. give bonds With approved security, bearing interest
peril to the ascendancy of true American principles in
from date of sale, afifi the flile to lie rdtalnad as filtlthe Federal Government aud therefore to the peace
YANCEY
&
CONRAD.
inate security. This lot of land coutaino between 6
| and honor of the whole people.
and INSURANCE AGENTS, and 0 acres, and was convoyed to s dd Wafthingtou by
The second political object for which THE WORLD ATTORNBYS-AT-LAW
HAimisoNBUKG, Va. 4»-Office—New Law Building, Robert Chandler on the 2(Jth day of February, 1874,
contends siill remains to be fully achieved. The acWest Market alroot.
by deed duly recorded iu the County Court Clerk's'
tual Administration began its caieor with excellent
office of said County.
G. W. BERLIN.
promises in this direction of which it is sufflciimt to
Uct. 3.
Commissionor.
say that they have been as yet only in part redeemed.
LIOGETT & LURTY,
THE WORLD for its part will resolutely support any PRACTICE LAW
in all tho Courts. Inferior, Appelhonest effort to redeem those promises fully, by
late and Federal, HAiiRisoNnuno. YftS. $&yOffico on
wborasoovor made, and will as resolutely denounco
PRIVATE SALE
Jan23.
every obstacle thrown in the way of redeeming them, West-Market street, In Law Building.
from whatever quarter.
JAMES HAY,
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM*
It seems to the undersigned eminently proper that
he should ask the co-opcration of the best men of the ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnniRONBDRO, Va., will practice In the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining WE desire to sell privately onr farm situated on
South with THE WORLD in its efforts tn carry out
tho policy here outlined He believes THE WORLD
counties. Olfice over the late Adams Express ofllco,
the east side of tbo Sbeuaudoah River, aboalf
to ho a paper which Southern citizens aud Democrats
west of Court-house Square.
three miles oast of McGahoyaville, containing
can rocoramond to Southern leaders as an lufiueuce
worthy and important to be brought to bear with conG. W. BERLIN,
stantly increasing power upon the conduct of our nafarm is in a high state of pultivatlon. and has on.
tional aflairs, in the interest of truth, of Justice aud of ATTORNEYrAT-LAW. Habbibombitbo.Va., will prac- The
a good tenant house, lar^ge barn, and a young aud
tice
in
the
Courts
of Rookiugham and adjoining itthrifty
harmony among our people of all sections.
It is a very derirablo tarm—crops
counttes and the United States Courts hold at this well andorchard.
It Is my desire to keep THE WORLD in a living reis well watered.
place, jgyOffice In Switzertf new butlding on tho
latton with the best thought of the South, to tho end
We
will
sell
this
farm at a fitir price and upon eatnf
that fhe best idoaa , wlshos and feelings of the South- ^ Public Square.
terms. W. B, Yaucoy, who lives about three miles
ern people may be clearly aud fairly made known to
below
tho
farm,
will
take pleasure iu showing tho
the North, the East and the West. Alike in private
same to .any one desiring to purchase. C. A. Yancey,
JOHN PAUL,
and in public affairs the misunderstanding of nv n by ATTORNET-AT-LAW,
at
his
office
in
Harrisouburg.
will furnish persons deHabbisonmubo, Va , will pracone anotner lies at the root of so much that tho word
to purchase with all tho information necessary
tice In the Courts ot Rockingham aud adjoining siring
itself has come to bo a synonym with quarreling aud
as
to
terms.
Counttes,
and
in
the
United
States
Courts
at
Harristrife. It was a wiao saying of Lord Elgin, at the time
april 18,1878*tf
W. B. & C. A. YANCEY.
Bouburg. ^Office in the old Clbfk's Office, in
ofjonc of our sharpest disputes with Groat Britain,
tho Court-House yard.
that two Intel igent geutlemon alone on a raft in the
Atlantic with plenary powers could adjust tho whole
Wanted to Exchange for a Farnf
matter honorably in tin hour,
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
j THE WORLD simply a«kB its friends ot the South to- ATTOUNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonbubo,Va.—Practico THE owner of tho following described valnablo
aid if In bringing about a complete meeting of minds in the in'erior and appellate Courts of Rockingham
property In Stannton wishes to exchange for a
on all public questions between the intelligent citigood farm.
and adjoining oounties.
zens of all parts of tho Union.
jGarOftice,
Partlow
building,
three
doors
abovo
^
he
DcMiriplIons of House and Loth—Lot 38x
WILLIAM HENRY HURLBERT.
poat-offlcc, up-staifs.
July 11-3m
120; house 2^ story brick 28x70; store-room 2tf*7(J;
cellar
to store; also cellar to rooms above; largo cisJOHN T. HABBI8.
OBANVILLE EA8THAM. tern holding
7000 gallons; back porch; front veranda
TEIFLIVES :
with iron railing; seven largo, well ventilated rooms;'
HARRIS & EASTHAM,
gas
fixings,
water,
etc., through tho whole house; the
THE WEEKLY WORLD.
TTORNEY8-AT LAW, Habbisonbubg. Va. On and building is iu-aH respects
fitted up iu tho very best
One year (62 numbers), postage free (less than
after the first of May will practice in all the Courts manner; no lions or mortgagee;
can bh
two centi per week)
$1.00 held at Harrisonburg. j^yOfflces in Express Bulld- given immediately; situated on theposRcssion
main thoroughfare
TO CLUB AGENTS—An extra copy for club of ten, i"g.'
of
Staunton,
within
fifty
yards
of
Main
street,
in the
separately addressed. The Semi-Weekly World
very busiuoss centre of the city. Property rente foe
for club of twenty, separiHely addressed. The Daily
I>RS.
R.
H.
&
R.
TATUM,
about
$700
per
year,
World for club of fifty, separately addressed.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Office In Rocking- augl-tf
For particulars apply at this Office.
ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in
THE SEMI-WEEKLY WORLD.
town
or
country.
One year (104 numbers), postage free
$2.00
FOR SALE OR ESCHAKSE.
TO CLUB AGENTS—An extra ropy for club often,
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER.
separately addressed. The Daily World for club of
One-linlf Intoi-eat
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbijsondubo, Va., will practwenty-five, separately addressed.
tice In all the Oourta of Rockingham oounty, the 8uIN AN EXTENSIVE AND GOOD PAYING'
promo Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District
THE DAILY WORD.
and Circuit Courts of the Unitod States holden at
With Sunday edition, one year, postage free $10.00
Harrisonburg.
With Sunday edition, six months, postage free 6.50
LIVERY
BUSINESS,
With Sunday edition, throe mouths, postage free 2.76
DU. K. S. SWITZER,
Without Sunday edition, ono year, postage free 8.00 DENTIST, HABnisoNnnno,
in
tho
Town
of
Harrisouburg,
or will oxchange for'
Va.
t&'Office
nea
the
Without Sunday edition, six months, postage
Spring. Will spend four days
f4 of every month In good Farm or Ueol Estate.
free
4.26
Apply
at
tho
Old
Commonwealth
office. sepG-tf
Mt.
Crawford,
commencing
w
h
the
third
WednesWithout Sunday edition, three mouths, postage
day.
free
2.26
Coiiimi'eRloiier'B IVotloo*
Loss than three months, $1 per mouth.
Sunday World, one year, postage free
2.00
t)R. D. A, BUCHfiU,
B.ASORE k SHEARER)
Monday World, oontaiulug Literary Rovicwa and
r
VS.
SURGEON
DENTIST,
would
rospectfullv
Inform
the
College Chronicle, one year, postage free.... 1.60
JOHl^ I*. PENCE.
public that, having located permanehtfy at Bridge1 TERMS : Cash in advance. Send Post-OfHce money
water,
he
is
prepared
to
fUl.
extract
aud
Insert
teeth,
Id
Chancery
in
the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.'
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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Public Examination of TBACnEits.-.The
final examination of teacliers trtr Rocking,
liara county will be beld in the Seminary
building in Hcrrisonburg, on Saturday, tbe
SOth of this month. Teachers who have not
yet been licensed for this year will please
attend.
The teachers' inslltuto will bo held In
Harrisonburg.NoV. 18th, 14th. and 16tli. All
public school teachers are required by latV to
attend, and will be expected to do so. School
trustees and the public are cordially iuvited.
J. Hawse,
_ ^ Co. Supt. Of Schools.
An AcfcbMPLisnBD Thief,—On Thursday
last, about noon, some thief entered the cellar of the residence of Win. P. Orove, on
W'est Market street, and carried off a number of articles, including a Jar containing
about twb.pmibds of fresh batter, hnS the
keys U) Cellar, wodd&hed, etc. The family
were entertaining company at tbe time, and
tipon going to the cellar to get butter for
dinner, the theft was discovered. Mr. O.
Vras obliged to hasten down town for another supply. This perfofihanbe shows clearly
that our thieves are becoming ekperta Mr.
tlrove has had several similar visitations of
late.
PAbAbE or tub Knights —Harrisonbnrg
Commandery Knights Templar, No. 10, paraded bur Streets on Thursday evening last
and afterwards indulged in a suppbrat Polloch's. There was a full attendance and the
Organization presented a very handsome appearance. This Commandery, though young,
bids fair to rival any otber in the State. We
understand weekly parades and drills will
be kept up from now tillthb—th of November, when the Commandery will go on an
excursion to Norfolk.
A New Enterpiiisb.—Messrs. Mike Shlffleit and V\ m. Sliauds have just completed
their ice-daln, and UeKt week will begin the
efbctlou of their extensive ice-house, a short
distance .fiom the toll-gate; one mile south
of town. Tbb^ expect to storb a large supply of ice this winter) and fuftiish Ice twiee
daily during the next season to the citijienS
of this place.
Going to Baltimore;
By Invitation of Trinity Sunday School. Balttinnre.
Iho "Knatlca" of thla place, coneiallng of the ainging
tlnaaoa of Andrew Chapol Sunday School. M. K.
Church South, will go on an rxcuralon to Baltimore
On Monday the loth day of November. The concert
bv the two echoole will take place at Trinity M. E.
bhnrcfi; CaUlmoro, On the evening of November 18th
1'he raiualiider of the week will be spent In that oity
by the Tiaitota, Several singing contests will be held
during their etay. Tbe Trinity ainging cIbbsob will
bo conducted byT. i. Magruder, who la regarded very
nighty In his church as a Sunday echonl auporlutendeut; tlie ■■KuBttoa" will bo In charge of II. T. Wartmah, Eaq., of this place, who baa an extended r-putatlon as a vocal innate teaobor. Severs] years ago theae
two schools exchanged visits with the happiest rokulta. Tfaoae who went to Baltimore on the first occarioit bsva a lively recollection of the pleasant event,
and as many of them as can do ao, will avail thcmaolvei
bf the opportunity to be present again. Round trip
tickets for the occaalon will bo issued by the B. Ic O.
Railroad, at the reduced rate of $6. H. T. Wartman
will have he tickets for aale. All who wiah a cheap
and piecaaut trip to the Monumental City will hero
find the opportunity for a week's enjoyment.
DbaiSxtic Estkkta'nwknt. —To-niorrow, Friday,
evening for the benefit of the Memorial Aaaoclation,'
the delightful play of the "Plckwicklana" will be rendered at the Masonic Hall by a company of our beat
town amateurs, the object being to providj necessary
fund* to keijp la order the' graves of the Confederate
dead in our cemetery. We are aartf tKM elntple n-d.
nouoemeut will be aiifficlont to brlilg Out a full attendance, aa there la no motive more praiseworthy or deserving of generous encouragement. Ifl the busy
liUtti of every day Ufa we may forget for a lime the
lost abiding place of all that la mortal of tboke who
tvera with ua in war's must trying times, hiit It needs
only a gentle reminder to bring the tender and grateful roapouaoa of aympalhy which bind the loving
Itvldg to the dearest dead. The Plckwlcklans. It le
hirdly necoasary to state, Is taken from Dickons'
fclevorest work. Those who have road It will rocogulre
the charactora sa old friends; while 4ho*o wfad have
not, will have an dpporlurilty of Wituosaing the dramatlzatfon 6f its richest scenes.
| Tug Yellow Feveb Fond.-The oolitributions of
money received by 0. C. Strayor, treasurer for yellow
fever snflorora of tha South, tip to dirto. foot np as
follows;
nt citizens ofofH«rrlsoriburg
Mf
the county.
; 70
Total

now distbibutkd:
■fS Howard Aaaoolaflon, Vlokabnrg
vecb oo
ow rd
•£?
f! ' Aoaooiatlon.
Orleans..
lua'ss
TO Howard
Aasociatfoft, New
Mefftphla....;
slS
83
Balanoo on baifd....;
11.66
^ot*1
$716 34
Rev. p. Fltzatmmons. of the Oatholio Church at
Staunton and thia point, left on Tuesday of last week,
for Eeysor W. Va., the field of hia future labors. Fath
er Fltzalmmoua was a talented, genial and entorprlsllug young man, greatly endeared to those who know
film lutimatoly and popular with all. Ho carrioa with
him the boat wishes ol the Catholics of this section
who had formed a high appreclatlcu of hia atorllng
worth aa Paator and gentleman. We undoretaud ho
Will be auccoodod by Father McK-ever, of Keyaqr.
^
^
Sells Duos. Cibous. -The Bella Bros, show which
eahlhilod hero a few wcoka alnco, drew together an
Inlmenae crowd, whs woro unanimoua in their praise
of the exhibition and tho performance. Wo are somewhat late In making thla mention, hut thla fact ahould
bo taken oa an evidence of our candftj endoraemont ol
tho onterprlao. The ageuta and managers of tho olrcirt are bualnoss men and gentlemen, and W6 hope
they will oome to see ua agsUi, when the corn la green
And peanuts are ripe for tho roast.
Naiieow Escape piiom DnowuiNU At Coodyoar's
dlsHllrrc, near ^harlottesvilie on Thursday evening
Mat. ftarry a little son of tfr. Brack Avla, a former
lowuduiau, fell into a well io tho cellar of the distillery. Mr. Avle hearing the aplaah and mlaiiug tho
Ohlld who had heeu following him realized the eltuatlou Inaunlly ,■ aixl dropped Into tho well mlracnloualy mlaalng thd llfll* fellow af the bolloui. Hopes ware
proouted and both were goitou out without Injury.
<a
»
LoorOcr.—ThA Commlsalfliicr of Internal Uevonuti
has nilo l dial pcrsuoh who sell tho artlclua kuowu aa
noatettar'. Bltturs and Drake's I'lhutatimi DitUir,
Altiior by the drink or lit unbroken packages, are
llipmr dnalsara. ami altar Novoiubor 1 will be held
liable to spoclsl Uaub as such.

A NIGHT IN ALBEMARLE.
Paul Leaves Harris and Echols to
Divide the Honors.
An ovation for the oeneral.
u

Thn Best Speech for Five Tears."

ENTHUSIASTIC PLAUDITS FOR DEBT PAYMENT
AND SOUND CURRENCY,
<•—
THE .H UGE flirts FOR THE fUPTAIN AND THE
HCOTTSTILLE "COl'RIHU."
A Talk with tlie Parson.
Tie Feelisg, Prospects and Opinions of me
Saees of MonlicellO;
Weliad no ihofa Ihan disked iip^Vobdstook Court for oiir readers last week, wliBh
the attractions offered by the appearance of
the General, the Judge and the Captain at
tihaFottesvillb, for Thuradiy evening, drew
ue towards that scholastic town. We met
the Augusta County Fair in Staunton, on
Wednesday evening, in the full enjoyment
of convivial discussion of hose and politics.
The latter appearing to He the WOBt engross,
lug theme. Each candidate had hie friends,
and each friend was filled with the correctness of his btvn predictions as to the final
out-come. Joe Slierrard, of Bath, tho famous
intiuisitor of the Judge, when the latter ie
reported td have told him ''none of your
buslaess," when Joe tried to corner him as
to wh&t he would have dbne bad he hfeen lb
the Legislature when the vote was called on
the Barbour bill, was there. This rugged
champion of Haul said lie had heard that a
report of that nleeting gut into the pajiere,
buthe h&d never seen it. We were about
to suggest that he edtiScribe for a liVe hews,
gaper, but not being able at tUb lime tb rbcall the names of any of the Staunton
journals, we tattled the conversstibn On the
prospects. Air. Bherr&td thought the Captain Ivould be the successful knight; knd
seeriled to pity the unfortiinate individual
who displayed any skepticisrii on the subject,
l apt; Hiner, of Highland, with the air of a
man of prime influence in hie own country,
scouted She idea of forcible Readjustment
germination in the home of tlie herdsmSn.
A subsequent animated discueeion between
the Captain end Judge Allen, which happily
passed off without any unpleasant results,
bears teslimhey to thestringebcy Of opinions
among leaders; not Bo much on the candidates as the doclfines they advocate. On
the train going over, we fell in with Gen.
Echols who was returning from Luray,
whence he had gone from Woodstock to ad
dress the people r.f Page on Tuesday night.
He expressed hltnself highijr gratified with
liis; reception there, and tlie spirit with
which his speech was received. He had
never bfeeu there bbfore on any occnsioni
but his absence bad not made him a stranger
to tlie people.
An effort was made to bring about a discusaion in Slauntob oh Wednesday night,
but the Judge had slipped out to Charlottesville on the noon traih, the Captain was
busy "mingling." and tbe General himself
was tired; besides there was a minstrfel Show
in town; everybody wds thirsty, and saw no
use In crowding the mourners.
After being informed by the clerk that no
room had been assigned to our name on the
register, we told hiln We were glad of it, and
redeetuiog our overcoat immediately went to
bed in a spacious room qn tlie first floor. It
was the first time we had ever defied a hotel
clerk, and it will be the last, for we are
pained to relate that our subsequect experifence was anything but soothing; abd as we
left that three bedded room at f our o'clock
In the morning and took a survey of the inverted boots and confused furniture, we
were deejily Impressed with tho demoraliz'
ing influences of country fairs on legal agriculturaiiftp, Welai left word w t'l thechrk
to call another man, so that we might wake
up. He was being called when we left, and
his vivacious reasoning with the servant
thai he didn't want to go on any train, while
the servant, with incredulity and commiseration depicted on his countenance insisted,
"Boss,- ycu certainly is gwine on dis train,*'1
wks grimly satisffiotory to us. We encouraged the faithful bell boy to persist by telling him the man would murder him in Cold
blood iu the morning if he missed that train.
The Captain and the General were already
at the Depot; so; oblivious to tuuueis and
eastern slopes, we tumbled out fttCharlotteaville about nine o'clock, inwardly fesolving
never more to work up public interest Or
private enterprise in another Congressional
race of four months, dufatlon. The first exi
pressions <rf opinions Which fell on our ears
were to the effect that Raul had beefi putting
in some heavy work and would f'afry the
County; that the debt payers were reluclant to votfi fOr Echols, leSf Harris would be
beaten and Paul allowed to slip In. A Re>
publican official and non resident, at tbe
breakfast table offered to bet us a cool hundred that Paul would enrfy A'lbemarie. We
declined the offer on moral grounds; but
wdre gratified with the man's exalted idea ot
our financial status. Subsequent reflection
raised tlie horrible suspicion that perhaps he
thought that figure wfis out of our reach,
and that he was one of those speculators
wb'o always! Want a ten-dollar bill changed
for cent's wortli of peanuts after ho has
chawed half of them up; WO fodnd, however, that Paofl stock had really gone up
since our last visit, that the Republican vote
would be solid for him, and that eighteen
hundred of the three thousand odd negro
voters had paid their capitation. VFe understood,- further, that a majority of these
colored frauchieeB were control! ed by fi
leading Democratic office -holder who needed
them occasionally himself, and who, as a
choice between two evils, (for he is a debtpayer,) tiad promised his combined support
to Paul. Now that Echols has come out on
his platform his support of the Captain is no
iouger expected; but whether or not the col
ored vote cau be controlled agaiust the wishea of Rarly.who was Harris' last Republican
competitor, was a question of much specu
iatiou when we left. Early is an ardent
supporter of Paul. Paul has Spoken in
Charlottesville four times—twice in joint
discussion with Harris and Massey. lu his
two subsequent single announceaieuts to
speuk/tle bltis stated that "laboring men
and mechanice went especially InVltod."
This, we found, had in a great measure captured the railroai hands, but how far the

candidacy of GrnSral Echols, who 18 a failroad man and promiuent director in the C. &
O., will affect this condition we afe not prepared to predict. Gen. Wickhatn having
urged the Repubiicane to support Joe Johnston io the Richmond district Sa against tlie
Greenback lunacy, it Is pfesbmable that tbe
same advice reitchea his employees, and that
it will apply to Gen. Echols aa well as Gen.
Joe. The lateness of Gen. Echols' comiog
out will cause mOfcli dbffipileated entanglemeut among the committed portion of both
debt-payers anrf Repubfidtns; bnt the greet
bulk of both will hold tlieroseives released
from any obligation to vote for Harris or
Paul if they hear the General define hie
poiltioo. This wda tlie result of his Chnf>
lottesvilie speech, which in said to have befen
the ablest delivered In that Court House
wilhiu the past five years.
Capt. Paul did not participate iu the evening discussion, having gone there under
the impression that it would tdlte place in
the day time. Not a few hinted that he was
fearful of being mashed up between Echols
and Harris. Be this as it may, lie would
have made nothing by remaining. The
occasion was without profit even to tbe
JudgS; who,on his last previous appearance,
walked off witli Parson Massey's scanty scklp
in Ids belt. It would have been well for tlie
Judge It fid he adhered to his farewell to the
people bf Albemarle then expressed, regardless of the change of issue end the new candidate; tot this time tho last claimant bagged
the hbhore—hot in a rough and tumble
scuffle, but s liigh-toued discuseion—a fair
share of tlie credit for which belongs to the
Judge himself, ss he lead off and had no
dhlps on hia shouldbr when he fluished. He
paid his respects to the absent Paul, however, and to Maj. Hill of the ScottsviUe
Courier, for saying small things abbut him
behind his back. Before referring to the
apeeches, which we propose to do this time
thore in a general than a specific way, we
have a word to Say About onr friend. Parson
Maseey, with whom we bad an interesting
ihterview regarding tlie bnuvass in which lib
Still has a peculiar interest—something tit
tbe bature, we imagine, of that which tbe proprietor has in the success ot a feW sportsmen
enjoying a day's shooting on his premises—
tils secret anxiety being that there tkiil bb
enough Iflft for Seed. Mr. Massey, skid we :
''what about this thing any how 1 How have
matters geen going ovef here?" Well;" said
tile Parson, "I am of the opititon Paul will
carry this county and Fluvanna. I could
have carried Fluvanna two to one against
ail of them. I nin uatisfled I could have been
elected. As it is, I think Paul's chances are
first-rate." "Have you any idea of coming
back into tlie field?" No, none at all. When
I withdrew, hilt tlireb men knew bf my intention, and they argued against it." We
told the Parson how kindly the people had
spoken of him in Bhenahdoati. "Yes," said
he, "Harris hurt himself very much by that
attack on me at New Market. 1 liadb't mentinned his nattie eicept in recital reading my
card of withdrawal, and yet he pounced iu
on me through a side door where ho had
been listening secretly. Had he come Into
tlie Hall ;ii a rfegttlar wfty And replied to mb
I would have thought nothing of it. Ail tl.e
biet people in New Market condemned it."
' Po .v about Qo ichia .d ?" wcaaked: I think
Harris will carry Goochlaud. This candidacy of ElIioIs is what I anticipated ; hence
my withdrawal—although t know I could
have beat them all." "Do you inteud taking
any further action in tlie canvass?" "I think
not, although I am as deeply interested iu
the cause as ever. Ro; I don't think I will
come in to the meeting to-night. I live five
miles ffbiii hete end am very litlay/' Rod tlie
Parson departed. Duiing the afternoon wb
met a man from the iuteridr; who said if
there were any Paul men m his neighborhood lib dldh't know them—every body for
Harris, flud the Judge would carry the county by 500 majority agkiiist Paul ttnd Bchols
combined. It is apparent that the Judge ifl
deeply concerned. His ceaseless moving
about among his friends oh Thursday, most
prominent among whom is Micajah Woods,
clearly indicated that every nerve would be
strained ffom now till tlie day of election to
once more Snatch victor^ froih the fruy at
ail hazards. It was intimated to us when 1%
Charlnttesville before, that the Judge had
signified his intentiou of placing the Con
gressional mantle on Mr. Woods' shoulders
next time; provided the fates should give it
to liim just once mote. Yes; provided I—
There's the rub.
THE MEETING.
At seven o'clock the Court House was well'
filled with prof< ssional men, merchants, me
chanics, and ail classes, including a full delegation of colored people in the galleries
soon after;tliR Judge followed closely by the
General, entefed tho loom and proceeded to
the Judge's bSnch, where etfch deposited a
bundle of facts and figures amidst wild ap
plause. The Judge, sans ceremonie, but
with all the impressiveness at his control,
began his epeecli by apologizing for his reappearance before them after having bid
them adieu for the canvass sotfte weeks since;
biit there was no accounting for human action—ifie nflw candidate was the cause. He
then reiterated hia oft-expressed views on
the currency question—^-claiming the Insufficiency of mone^. The present eyatem 0f
bSfteflng proved this. The farmer pays the
mechanic and laboring man in trade: "Thank
God I in this country ike are all laboring men.
I know enough of the life of the (awyer afi'd
I know enotigb ol the tortuoue life of the
politician (laughter)' to know that both make
their bread by tbe sweat of their brow: i
wouldn't pass laws for the benefit ot any
class." (Applause] This was intended aa
a tlinist at Paul's overtures to the laborers
and mechanics. The Judge reviewed the ff
naucial policy of the Governmentthe cause
oif hard times; repeated his peculiar remedies, stating that he was as much opposed
as anv man to what is known as unlimited
iuttathm. He would experlmeut; reverse
the wheels of contraction ; pay off that $450,000,000 in greenbacks and bring things back
to where they were four olr five years ago.
If money was redeemable iu gold, it would
all go to England, as gold dons now. The
war debt has been reduced from three to
two billions of dollars, because the faith of
tho Government was pledged for it. No one
wants gold unless he has a special object for
it. I am iu fa'kor of duplicating greenbacks
just as they are. They are good enough
Give them more money iu the cities, and it
will seek its level. He then referred to the
Btatu debt. ridleufing the idea that the creditors would take fbUr per cent, if they
thought th'Sy could get six—after which he
paid hlfl respects to Capt. Paul and
Hill
as follows ;
"Capt. Paul liaff been spOsklog oVer here
and ntakiug funny remarks about mA It
has always bt-en my rule nut to apeak of tAe
domnrlliror my opiMinen?. Hence I1apeak of
Gen. Echols aa my aliloopponent, who etauda
six foot three. I duu't want to meet acru'ia

I Laughter] I flpnke at Woodstock, and aa my
friend will beat tkitness, no one knew Paul
was a candidate for Congress, except this
Scotaman (Hill) who was run here for the
Legislature by the bondholdore and debt
payers, and then kicked against them." The
speaker then read from tho BcoUeville '"Con
riet," criticising hia interest in behalf Of the
New York -World,"and his attitude In the
Wells and Walker catnpaigfi. "Now, if I
lidve been In Congress ten yean and my
competitor can find no fault with «single
act of mine, thst's compliment enough for
tae ; yet he gooeoutside of the record to excite passions and prsjudlcea ot tho ptople
against me." The Judge then explained his
endorsement of the "World," saying; "I
never put women between myself and danger. I gave it my endoraement." He rldlculed tha "Courier's" attack, eliciting much
laughter and applaufle. He then explained
for tlie twentieth time his action at the Wal-ker meeting in Uarrlsonburg last fail, quoting from the Commonwealth, and stated
that he would do the same thing over again*
He referred to the almost identical language
of Maiione on tho flame subject six mouths
later. "He didn't quote from me, bnt great
fliinde run together." (Laughter) Now Msj
Hill says he don't know where 1 was durii-g
the war. I was one Who didn't want tho
Union broken up.- After Lincoln's proela*
mation I wont to the Legislature and I beat
tho captain of a Regiment for that office."
he read a letter from Capt.- MSgrttder, show
lug that he voted for every war measure
before the LpglslnUirO. Regarding hlfl position In the Wells and Walker campaign, he
would say that he wafl removed from the
circuit bench for his loyalty to the South"And now this little paper puts it in there
that it don't know where I stood." "My
friend says you must have rotatloll. He
means rotate me out and rotate hito io
(Laughter) Net a single objection is made to
my Congressional record ; yet Capt. Paul is
going around here talking about these little
things, Capt. Paul tells you that he comes
before you at the command of the great
county of Rockiogham. 1 was sick at Rawley Springs,-and Mr, Massey was over here
attending to some religious duties. [Great
laghter] A meeting wfla held in the CourtIxouse. It was known to everybody that I
was sick and Mr. Massey Away. When the
meeting was over a resblutibu was offered,
bnddrfliog Paul and passed unanimously. I
could have done the eame thing. Mr. Msfl
fley could have done it; Paul wants to create the impression that the people of RoBkingham are tearing him away to go to Congress." The Judge then quoted from the
*'Valley Virginian's" account of the subsequent meeting in Rocklngham, at wbioll he
and Paul were present to show that the ap.
plause was evenly divided. Capt. Paul didn't
offer any resolutions then. (Laughter). Judge
Harris then concluded by asking all to vote
fbr him if they thought he could best represent their intefestfl.
GEN. ECHOLS.
Gen. Echols commenced by stating tUal he
had come before the people of Albemarle
for the first time to state his views frankly
[ without concealment. He Would have no
man vote for liim unless he entertained tlie
same sentiment. He had heard in this oun ty, aa he had heard In one or two others, an
intimation that he was running, riot with the
expectation of being elected, but of influenc
ing the result for Paul or Harris. I say with
all respect to Judge Harris and Capt. Paul,
that so far as I know their views, I itave not
the slightest preference between them; I
could not vote for either. I entered this
convassatthe earnest solicitation of peb|)fe thronghoht the district who said they
bad nb cflbdiflste for Whotn they could vote.
If my views meet yours; I have a right to expect that you shall voto for me at the polls:
*
»
#
a jj y0U Relieve with hie
that Forcible Readjustm out will bring ruin
on the State ; if you believe with mo that an
irredeemable cifrfoucy will bring ruin on the
coiiutry, then I ask you to so vole at the
polls. [Applause] If, on tbe contrary, gentlemen, after hcariug the discussiOD; you con
elude that it is right for the State to readjust the debt withorut reference to the creditor ; if it is advisable to flood tbe tountrj
with au irredeemable currency, then vote
| for them. I don't ask you to vote for mo, I
desire to see a full expression of opinion.
You are intelligent men, not influenced by
clamor, and you will vote according to your
intelligence and conscience." [Applause]
Gou. Echols then demonstrated the irrelevancy of the debt question in the canvass,
aflking: "Would it have been made an issue
If it Was tindei-Btobd tfee people bf thb district were opposed to Forfcible Readjustment?
Since it has been forced into the caovass; nfl
an honbst man, speakifag to honest people;
especially since I have been told that you
differ with me, I say it is' the duty bf a public man to express his opinions boldly, witb
out being Ibd, and then ask the people if
they'agree With him; [Applause] I say any
kttempt at Forciblb Readjustiftbfit is ruinous;
that ft can't he done, and ought nfft to b'e
done, (great applause) and if the people all
agree that It can't, and from higher principle that it should not b'e dofie; tben let tbem
yotb for toe." [Applau'se]
The speaker then went over the history of
the dibt, its creation', the purpose to which
the money was applied, and the decisions of
the highest Courts regarding its present
dlatufl, saying: "we haVe bflen taught as law
abiding citi^anfl to boW io submieeion to our
Courte of Justice. What do th'e forcible read) ustere propose to do now i They prbpose
to call a Convention. Their voices hav5
gone throughout the 16'ngtb and breadth of
the State that they will rbetet the courts ;
that at the next Legislatifre a Convention will be called to dethrone the Court.
I call upon yoii to reflect that ruin will follow
a defiance of (be law. What will be the
result if o(bbr men are put in the place of
tlie prbsent judgefl? Will it.do any good?
Remember, there is higher tribunal. Remember, there ifl a Supreme Court of the
United States, and ask any of your lavfyers
what the decision will be? There is* no re—
llbf fn thts reslstence. You will present the
humiliating spectacle of having failed in an
attempt to tarnish tho fair name and sacrifice the honor of your State. [Applailso.J
***** Vou must remember your
literary inetitutions and colleges depend on
private Bubscriptlons and the revenue derived from State bonds for existence. The
Miller School endowment; the Washington
college, Bamden abd Sydfiey college, Randolph abd Macon college endowtneuts, are
mainly in these bonds. The Forcible Readjusters say they must go down. Are the
i people of Albemarle prepared for It? Shall
tho University go down? Tho fbundadon
Ol their effort is to control all' th'e offices liefore failure codt'es. I wbdld ilka (o see relief, but I tell you rellbf can bo bought at
i mi mucb expense." The speaker theu s|>oku
Of tha hlsliloerliy of the Forvlhies in Iheir
preteudtd alleuipts to luadjusl the debt, sud
(

challenged them to vote for a 4 per rent,
measure next winter. One of tlie leaders
declined to vote for a redaction of his pay in
the Legislature because he was afraid it
would be applied to the payment of the Interest on the debt. Tlie General told the
anecdote of the canal boat captain soudieg
his boy with a dollar to purchsse suppUen.
Finding that he had expended 75 cents for
whiskey and Ss cents tot broad, be exclaimed: "My God! Whj did yofl Waste that
25 cents on ffrtadf' He next quoted Mflcauley un England and fndia. England's pbwtr
in India was in her contracts. She nevef
violated a contract. Her word was nlwayfl
good. An individual may violate his contract and succeed, but there is no instance
where a State violated her contract without
disgrace. The Individual dies and his good
or bad deeds die witli him, but a State lives
forever. (Great applause.; ''Gentiemeu,
these are my views. If you agree witli me,
vote for me; if not, vole for the other gen
tiemen." The speaker then passed to the
subject of Federal llnances; which he eaid
properly belonged to the canvass; spoke Of
Butler as the great quack doctor who prol
posed to cure the country of hard times by
ii.flatiou. They want greenbacks two feet
deep, so tbat like the children of Isreal they
can getber It up afl mannfl. Isn't it a shame?
Isn't it a shame? I say, to impose on the
weakness of humau nature in this way?
Greenbacks might be two feet deep; they
wouldn't belong to us. You must have something ti giro for tbem. Remember, as Judge
Harris saye, you must get It by the sweat of
your brow. Ho told you that tapital is the
refltflt Of labor. It was the edict of our fore,
fathers that by the sweat Of Our brow we
must get our bread. They propose to give
you trash. Judge Hams told you what T
Said about this matter at Woodstock, and that
1 would repeat It here. Yes, if I had lungs
of brass and the voice of a hundred men, 1
would repeat it everywhere. He then went
into his explanation of the contraction and
expansion Of • currency at various periods;
maintaining the same position that he took at
Woodstocfc—tlmt tlie panic of 1873 and subsequent bard times were tbe result of war expenses and the era of extravagance and idlenesa following It. Jay Cobke 4 Co. failed.
Th»y had put millions Of money in A railroad
which commenced nowhere and ended no
where. Tic I Tic I went the telOgfaph; and
everybody was failing. Bach man began to
look in bis neighbor's face and say.- I don't
believe you are as good as you ought tb bo.
Pay up I Pay up I (Laughter.) there wafl
a lWSs Of CONFIDENCE. Credit ie taken ttoia
the Latin—credo—I believe : Credit—re
BELIEVES. They began to cease to talk
Latin and nobody believed. Tbat was the
way of it. (Great laughter.) Every man
ran his baud in hifl pocket and he has kept it
there ever since. (Laughter.) If you could
get 150,000, what would you want with it if
not to pay your debts? Suppose you had
, fifty millions, what would you do? What 1
engage in railroads? (Laughter.) There
are twenty-five millions invested iu railroads
now which do not yield one cent, 'fhcire iS
five hundred millions invested in iron furnaces which brought everlasting ruin on the
owners. Sii liundred millions has been invested iu shipping which yields nothing; the
Vessels are rotting at the wharves. Wheat
is cartibd fro in Chicago—1500 tnllOs—at a
cent and a half a bushel; Any tff yoii want
to go into the wheat carrying trade ? There
lias been lumber enough made and unshipped to load a train thirty thousand miles
long; do jrou want tb go into that business ?
Yherfe has been thirty thousand failures; involving losses aubuntiog to one thomand
millions bf dbilars. ho fob want lilonfcy to
raise the prleee ot lands; whfcat attd mules'?
(Looking to the gallery—do yott up there
want mules?) (Laughter.) A gentleman in
Tallehassee wauted to buy a mule. The
owner wanted !J8,000 in war scrip for it. He
said ; I haveh't got it; but here's a f20 gold
piece. The owner said : "Take the mule and
tan and here's |400 change." (Laughter.) A
gentleman of my acquaintance who bought a
horse at the close of the war for $26,300
said it was th^ Cheapest horse he ever bought.
Judge llarriS skys wten money goes lip,
properly goes down: 1 say it is exactly tho
reverse. * * * * I appeal to all classes:
Do you want money of no fixed value ? It is
most important to the laboring man. The
laborer can go to the store to day and buy
for 50 or 75 cents what he could not biiy for
with $30 or $150 or $175, during the war.—
No one here ever expects to see flodr $ic6$50 or $20 a barrel again. No man of reflection wants to' see it. He wants a gold
standard, which the whole world recogniz-s
as the standard value. Do you remember
When coffee wfis $50 a poiind ? When a
3ay'a wages wouldn't buy a pound of bacon ?
I'etfplt' say : Yes; if iuohey is inflated, I can
settle With my c^ditor. Remember, there
is such a tiling as Communism, and that this
is but the entering wedge. He exhibited fl!
copy of the "Advocate," a Communistic,
Greenback incendiary sheet published in
New York, containing a cut representing
laboring people attacking homes of the
wealthy. Five to seven hundred copies, I
understand, are taken iu glierrandoah.
It is taken in Rocklngham'; Augusta
and here. Labor attacking capital!
?0 tfia't th'e flirt of teaching this Greenback doctrine gives' Wliou tiii di(y
comes that labor and capital shall attack
each Other, then thie country will become a
very hell. Then capital will be removed.
Judge Harris speaks of the difficulty of
sfltll'ng land. Yes, and if the State debt is
repudiated, you cannot give it away. * •
• • • You cannot get capital from the
North; when you say you will take capital
by the throat; when'yott say thfl Courts shall
be overthrown. • * • Yirginla la poor
she is too poor not to be honeet. (Applause.)
And you talk to me about Greenbacks being
a Democratic doctrine I Go ask the Democrats of Ohio to day what this doctrine
broUght to them. Ohio two years ago was
Democratic by 20,OOD,' now it is Republican
by 16,000.
Followcitiiens of Albemarle; Remember,
there ia a' sflose of right and Justice implanted lu the American bosom ; and though a
temporary upsetting may prevail, tho day Of
reckoning will come, and overwhelm sfit
who depart from the principles of honesty
If we rab't compromise our debt justly and
and honestly, the'taxeamunt be raised. (Deafening applause. Cheer after cheer greeted
this manly annouuceifteut.) If there is a
man in thie assemblage worth $10,000 not
willing 10 pay $20 to save the honor of his
State, let him fltaud forth and let us look at
him. (Great cheering.) It In the first time I
have ever addressed the citizens of this good
old county, and I confess emotions have
stirred my bosom not ofteu found there. I
have been told that the people were untrue
fo their fame aud their great men, I coufess
I came with fear and trembling ; but I sssuru
you I still fuel at homo. (Apiilause.) If you
like the platform on which I staud, then

free men vote for it on the 5lh of No
vember.
General EchOls sat down amidst the wildest entliusiasifi. Cheer alter cheer tilled the
Court house; hats waved, and tlie crowd
surged to the stand to cbDgratulate him —
The oldest and moat lionorttd citizens of
Albemarle said it was the best Speech delivered there io five yeare. Cheers for
honest goverumeut and honest money broke
out at intervals during the fifteen minUtee ot
more in which the speaker was engaged in
hand shaking. Everybody said: If that
speech could be heard throughout tlie district,- Gen. fcchols' election would lie nssured.
Knots of people hung uhnul the Court-linose
and the streote discussing it,- and as a Harris
or a Paul man came along lie was greeted
with "Well, where Is your man now?"
■'WhAtdo you think of Harris now?" "Now
what do you think of Paul ?" "There's a
man who knows, what lie is talking about,"
etc. It whs a roaguiflcent speech, aud many
Congressional contents wlij corho and pass
ere it will be forgotten in Charlottesville.
tfnited States Court,
U. B. Circuit and District Court bsgsa He Fa't seeeion bn Tuosdsy iaet at II o'cldcfc, A. M Hou. Ale*.
ander Klvee proelding.
A number of euiter* and Wltncescs are In attendance. and s number of prominent Atlorneys from tiio
eur rounding countlre.
Tbe arand Jury was intpanaoled ns follows;
Obed Funk of Bborandoah, Foreman, witb John
Arnott, Allcgbauy; John W. B-amer, Clark; W. A,
Bralthwaito, Oro. P. Burtner, David Dannor, John
Early. Ollce A. Jackson, Wm. Lambert. Rocklngbsm;
A. R. Boouo. Warren; P. A. Funkhouscr, Sheuandoab; JoLn W. Marshal. Madison; SaroT Murphy,
John II. SSltle, Rkppllbafifiotk- Jofcbb T. Psrronl,
James A. Turk, A M. Yatee, Augusta; David Sbuey,
Rock bridge; aud 8. J. Reynolds, Highland.
Tbo:Grand Jury after receiving their charge roUred.
and ap to tho time of our going to press, had brought
In no IndictmontB
The Oiand Jury will most probably bo in session
until this evening. Many cases have been before It
for InvestigAtiou.
In the Circuit Court, tho trial of the land suit of
nflrroid v*. Jordan Ac., has been continued until the
noit term, owing to tbe failure of tho Surveyor to
complete the rc-survey ordered at a previous term.
In the suit of Methodist Proachor8• Aid Society vs.
Wesleyon Female InsUtuto. a rule was awarded agali >
tho purchasors. B. T. Bagby, Wm. A. Harria and Thorn
ton Berry, to abow cause on tho 19tb lust., why the
property ahould oat ho re eold at their cost and
chargd'a.
In the District ConH, In Hie tnitter of John Finn,
Bankrupt, a decree was entered disailo^lng the duplicate claim of Homeatttad in certain est Vlrglnl*
property. «nd decreeing ita Bale by £Ue AiWIgneefl F.
A. JDr.Iugerfield and R. L. ParriBh.
Ifi the matter of Ramuol Hunter. Bankrupt, a Ru!6
waa awarded to the 17th Inet . ngalnat the AMlgneo.
fbr iilHhg to comply with certain prevloua decreoa of
tho Conrt.
The Court wlft probably be In scsaion until the 2Sth
Inst.; a large criminal docket Is awaiting the disposition of tho Court, and many convictions aro &iillcipated.
-* ^ -t —
FUOM DAYTON.
Ohq of the nioet nhtable evehtfl In (ho hlstorj of
Dayton, for some days post, was a very handsomh
supper given in complhnont to Meesrs. Ruobueh,
Koiffer A Co., by the oltizcne of thla piace, at the
Sfaonandoah Seminary building. It was a moat doIfghtmi entertainment In etory roapecl. end to Mm.
Shipman, Hies king aud Miae Jeiiule Burtner. are wb
moat indebted for the euccosa aud brilliancy of tho
oceaslou. Iho flowere, though numeroua and bright,
did not bo adorn tho entertainment ae the beautiful
young ladiee present. Tho sweetest music, both Vocal
and luBtrumcuta), caused tho hours to "Bpood away,"
add ore wo thought of it tho hour of separation had
home.
fho flrtn of MoeeTs. Rnchusb, Felffer A Co., have
displayed gual energy and push lu tho management
of their business. Their publications are large and
InoreaslDg every moiith. Bostaes tho large issue of
musical books and other iuatlor, their monthly paper,
tho Mutlcal Million, has an issue of four thousand
copies. This iubdth It will largely exceed that number. fn miich of their work their forte la insuffloient
to supply tli-i demand thade upon them, and thby prof'okb rotnnlng a nlgiit ok well Is a flay ek't 6'f hands.
Thia whble tointtunlty will feel the happy Influence
■of tho money spent here, and the bualucaa example
of tho firm.
Mr. Stephen Fow, longrf citizen of Dayton, and for
year a a great sufferer with rheumailein, has for the
two or three weeks been very sick.
Mrs Aliley, the respected sister of the Rev. Messrs,
Howe of this place,died on Thursday last,of consumption after A most painful illnosa.
X. H. Rv
For tho Commonwoalth.
"The Olic I-dee."
When Andrew Jackson throttled that corrupt and
unconstitutional corporation, the United States Dank,
tho 10th Degion of Democracy said Amen. When a
Republican President and Congress, Ignoring tho constitutfon, romodeled the Supreme Court so that it
should declare greenbacks Jiat money, fill of tho Democracy orlod shaMci Tho "Ohio I^dee"' was the
i-dfae of the Whigs and Ropnblicans then. Hard and
eaje money the cry of tho Democrats. Hns tho Democracy changed? The answer comes back in thunder tones from the West, Nol The poople knowing
their true Interests, have foarfally rebuked the bema
gogue, and OreenbackiRm Butleristo and Com
muuoism are as dead as a door-nail. Qentlemen. car.'
didates for Congress, jbicif your flints and try again
Come back Into the fold. Get np some live issne
amongst ^ou, abd let him who wine go to Congress
stamped ''a genuine Democrat from the old 10th
A FAitMKa.
Mebhuh Editors.—Having seen In your pkper tli'e
anionncemeut that my friend, the Rev. Dr. Rtoddert.
la to lecture next week for the ^el efit of the WoodfcYho Society, I beg leave to say a few words to the
pftblfo ID hia behalt. From long personal acquaintance with him, I kfiow Dr. Sfoddert to b6 a gentleman of exquisite humor, and, though I have never
hoard him lecture, I have been informed by competent judges that he fa unsurpassed in that department.
By the advice of the Rev. Dr. Alexander, of HamdenBydnoy, who hae often heard him, I have suggested
to Dr. StoddoM what lectures he shall deliver here,
and those who attend may expect a rich treat in listening to a confirmed old bachelor (begging his pardon) as he clscants on "Matriniony and Celibacy,"
And In learning the views of a man who has never
kept house, on the Interesting subject of "Domestic
Economy."
Uofipectfully yours Ac.,
J. Rice BowmTait.
Mayor's OodrT.—Qoo. Rlley had a discussion with
John Gibson, colored, over some abstract question,
probably tbe calorie in tbe moon's rays and electrical
phouoraena during planetary juxtaposition. Gibson
said ho lied, and Rlley differed with him to the extent
of one sockdolager on the clarionet, forf which he paid
$6 aud costs aud an additional asQessment of $2.(j() for
irrevorouoe to ^Ii'e Mayor's court. J. Gibson, party of
the second part, ooniributed $6 in casb.
MoT. Coohran, a mahogany hr od um of evil promise
was Mubjected to five lashes for purloining cikea from
Messorsmith'e bakery. Moffett's "ma"'Jawed the wiinoeses and the Court to the extent of |3 and Incidentals amounting to gTo;
P^h^bKAie—Grb. Juo. E. Roller and wife arrived
on Monday from their Enropeon wedding tour, in fine
spirits and delighted with their ploaaant etcursion to
the other side.
Muj. Sam Yost, of the Valley \irgtnian is in towu.
Mnj. J. Marshall McCue called on us yesterday. The
Major is iu usual good health and exuberant spirits.
He reporta politics badly mixed east of tho mountains.
Among other lawyers attending tho U. 8. Court are ;
Hon. Hugh Shotfoy, itfosn! Wniton, Wm. Patrick,
Thoiuoa A. Elder, R. A. Parrtsh and David Fultz.
———Rukawat AcoidbmT.—One ol Capt. DanKerfleld'a
borees attacbed to a wagofl eoutilnlDg Mies Emily
*ud Ulaa — Gray, ran ewey while coining down
tbe hill opposite tbe Rickard place,ou tbcWarmBprliig
Jilke. Botti ladles lumped from tbe watiou. aud elthougb i-ousldorably biulaud and badly allocked, wo
are bappy to aay ncltber was seriously Injured. Mr
8. 61. Bowman, wbo saw tlie runaway, atopped lbs
borae and assisted tbe ladles homo.

illrct rorrnj hucktT."A men'., a mau for a' tbat."—Burn,.
Dirci remiyliacker was bortt in 17118, near
Pino Forgo,- Iflliemimiouli' cotfuty, Virginia,
and was deecenifod from tlia't uiunl-pereocutod of roligimiH S*ci8, tile folio were of Menno-Simon, iu the I'llilatiOatO and the Netlierleudo. The name fltill exists along thflf
Rhine; Horr Johaoues Pfannobaoker, 61
WoruiH, nol long store, b ubt-iubor ot thfl
Reichstag and of the Em{Airt)r'tf Ootfncfl, 18
ot tbe same family.
The first of tho name who cafhfl to AmerW
ca was Heinrich, about the roar 1769. He
settled on SkipiiHck, not fur "from Pli'lndolphia; woo a man of meaiiH uud t-dncation;
more thflb iionul at llint time, oiiice lie wrote;
In a fine hatid, three diffeiont langiiogos, and1
was o survt-jor of Inndo. His numi-rouo do
ocondanto, nott known to i xceed 2500, are
scattered through ipany of the SlaieH nod
Torritories of tho Union. His son, John, married Aiiiioku Roysof. who was tlie grralgreat graftd dflughtbr Ot Tobinfl Goverltz van
don Wyngaort, ft distlftguirhed Mounnnite
fninlstor of Ainsierdani; and ft signer of Thd
Confession of Faith. Her father's name wsa
Peter Dirck Koyser ; her grand-father's
Dirck Koyrer, horn 1035, and her groatgrand father's Dirck Geriiz Keysfe-,- of Amsterdam. Her inolher was Margaret Soiipli;
d laghtt r of Andreag Eoupli, of Ueriiiautowu,
PeunsyivaiiiA.
This matron lived 10 th6 sge of 91, ftnd ill
Iho declining period of her hmg career,-she
did not forget tho habits of fnduetry and
thrift which had been acquired dftring her
yhulh. When rite died her wardrobe inclu'
ded a shawl, a silk shawl, a cloak, o beaver
hat, six pairs of cotton stockings, two worsted petticoats, four linen petticoats, thred
lawn handkerfthlefs, ten chock handkerchiefs, four table cloths, five iiosey petticoats, CVe cotton pSttlcoftts; seven short
gowns, twelve pflllOw cftsfeB, filxtebn obeek
aprons, sittfeen towels, twenty sheets and
forly-eighl shifts. If some Of her modem
defltemianls totild only tobe tbemselves id
those old ganuents, who can tell what inflpiration might not bo the result.
Dirck, tlie son of John and Anneke,* lived
and owned flouring mills at tbe nioutb of
TUlpahOcklng Creek, near Reading, Pa. During the Resolution he was a captain in tiio
Continental Army—a wide departure from
tbe peaceful faith of Ids faiherfl—dnd Ins
sons, loo young for tlie service, ground ftnd
hauled Hour to the suffering "Rehele" at
Valley Forge, that dark and gloomy winteT
6f 1777. From Kvading he moved to Antie
tam In Maryland, where be carried on tho
manufacture of iron, until lifs florffs Wert»
destroyed by bigii waters, Frt/m tbehfc'e lid
came to Virginia, arriving at Woodstock tlid
day news was received there of the surrender of Cornwailis at Yorklown, Va., Oct.,
1781. He built a furnace on Hawksbill in
tho present coumy of Page, ftnd Pine Forgo
aud Columbia Furnace in SlienandoaU. He
was prosperous io the iroh business, and
was killed by a fall fiolu bis horse in 1709,
leaving several sons and daughters, and a
considerable property. His sun, John; the
father of Dirck, the subji-et of this noiice;
#aB brought up as a forgoman at ins father's
works—followed the business for stmielffufi
—married a Miss Fiighat, aud Jived for
sometime at whut is now known aa tbe Johnny Neff" farm near Rude's Hill, aud adjoining
the celebrated Steeuberger estate, now
Meem's. He afterwards moved to tho Ohio
river and his numerous descendants are scattered along that river iu West Va. The
young men of those days were early inured
to hard labor; even their sports would now
be anything but play to moat of their descendants. Schools wore few ftnd far between, and in the feW fnohths of the year
when labor Wafl slack, only tbe most elementary bfanchefi were taught. The three
R'a;—"Readih', 'Riiin', and 'Rithmetic,"
were the limits of the "old field" schoolmaster's knowledge. Dirck excelled in manly exercises, and many tales of his wonderful prowess are told by his cotemporaries
now, alas I reduced to a mere handful of tottering old men nnd (taoien. Ho could hop
rtfth effSe one hundred feet in ten consecutive hops on level ground. In iris prime,
over six feet iu height; Weighing about two
hundred pound", he was a model of manly
strength and beauty.
With a natUrallji vlgofb'ftfl mind he easily
overcame the defects of education, and wua
one of the best-informed men of his association on polities, history,- poetry and religion'.
He knew Biiruft by heart, and John Andermy Jo* of Tftm O' ShaUtef never failed
to bring either ft tear to his eye or a smile u»
his face. Ue constantly read the Bible and;
though no Christian, had firm and intelligent
convictions ou religions subjects. He admired the writings and genius of Thomuft
Payne. There was not a taint of infidelity
about liim. Tbna, .fefferson, I be author of
tbe DeciftrfttiO'ft of Independence and founder
of the tniveisity of Ya.,tbe friend of Liberty of Body and Sfiud, was bis political Goo.
His political belief was unwavering, and be
cohld ndt tolerate the policy of the demft
goguq. He was a warm advocate of iSflcession, believing the rights of the States no
longer safe under tho Union. He gave to'
the cause five sons, one ol whom, at the
head of bis company, sealed his devotion to
principle with his life's blood. He wept lite
a child when he heard of L-. t's surreftder at
Appomsttox.
In 1832 lie married Amanda, daqgl t -r of
the lute John Strsyer, of New Mefket, Va..
by whom lie bad five sfyus and two di.i-g'uorH
Mrs. Clias. P; Brock and Mrs. H K. Lovi. r.
He and Slrayer, as partners, carried on the
mercantile huainisa at Sparta forsom- y nrs,
when he pu-chased laud and an iute;>isi ! i
a mill and m ved to Linvil'e Creek, ope 'n'.f
a store near the mill, lie prospere-i, acquired more laud, and hud every protp- ct of
an abundance in his declining yeat-s. He
was un versally ifl-pecfed and looked ttp to
by bis neighbors; was their umpire i'u dfaputes r wrote their wflls,- deeos aud agreements, and stived many from expensive and
vexatious 1ftw suits by his timely aud kind
advice. Said an old man of seveft'ty, as this
was written, "I knew liim and dealt with
him frftln forty yea-s aftox up, aiid ne^er
more honest man a lived , -many's the dollar
be saved me by his judicious council. When
I heard ho was in pecuniary difficulties, I
said he never would avail himself of ftny
law to prevent a cent from going to his cfMlitors, and, sir, I wasn't disappointed,-to the
honor of manhood, he didu't."
His loBHea by the war were heavy ; mills,
storehouse aud barns were destroyed by a
rathjesfl enemy. Tbe deothS of 'two sons
and his wife, the failure of tlie Cdnfederncy,
and tlie weight of years Cotnbfned. afilicted
his mind and heft'th to such an Extent, that
he was unable to sfand ftp'ft'ilder difficulties,
wbich, twenty yeftfS, before, would liave
been to him but us (he breath of the wind.
His fine property o'n Liuville Creek and others; including the Spotswood Hotel Jn Herflsonbftfrg, at ofte fell stroke were swept
ftwfty, but he was a 'man for a' tbat," aud
reserved not a stiver.
A kind and merciful Providence drew a
veil botweeu him and his troubles, and die'
kind aud loving hand of a devoted daughter
ministered to his departing years.
Worthy the long line of upright and nnpretentions ancestors who procede.cJ lilftr, Ijke
a child going to sleep, he died, that noblosi
work of God—an iIonkst man.
Honor and Fame from' nft coftdHlbft'i'lBe;'
Act well your part; thcraall the honor lies.
•The above facts are taken from flam.'!' W. Teftnypacknr's (of Philudelpbla) Ulatoriual Skotcll of tbe
Peniiybacter family,
^ s »»
Fatal FALt'.—Oa BatuVday last, Weaiey Dean, a lajf1
of about it years of age Uvfrqt 1ft ftte illtve itklge, sou
of the fato Weslt y Dean who wak mft'nifercft by youbg
JTnlgbtuu aboftt three years ago, fell from a chestnut
tree over 80 foot, striking his head on a rock, breaklog his akull aud auatalnlug ether fatal Injuries. lie
liuuerod uncousoou'sly till the time of hia doath,
Monday niorulog.

We uudsrsiaud tho ladlea of tlie Methodist oongregallon hold a meeting on Monday aiternoou last, and
roanivud to hold a Fair aud Featlval during tho hoiTdays for the purpoao of raising fiftids ftiwards furiiixblug their new ehureh, now In prooeaa of efobtlnu.
Thla is pralacworttiy to them, an I we hope they will'
bo greatly auOSUt-aghd l-y our oltlzons.
A, « 4 ' ftkItotttalratlou days 35tb. Mtb and aiith o(|l)ls rooui lr Bah. Wm. kfllnea, who had been aummooed nb tlie
Grand Jurjr, at (ho frll term uf tha United States
or auy day prevloua H agrueable to tl|u l(oglstrar.
Cuurt, and who It was oipcetod would be forenun. was on Monday excuaad from serviuo, bdeausn
Ayor'e I'llle are tlie euunr-Hliiid mi-flaen- of
Hdveiv illuesH in hia faml'y, requlrelng his pruat
geiH tlmt put nil itaiim tu rout.
c-ncc at hia hume, at Khuimnd- ii'i Iron Wot km
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Tint Money.

Mr Scharz ex|<OBcd Uio futlnrirpof
tl o "fiat" moiH-y ndvocatps. Kh «nifl:
The.ro ia nothing more riOicnloUR
limn to henr these fiat money doctors
pretend to bavo umdo a pr< at or'cinnl
djscoYery, and parade it Uforo us ne
the most progrofisivo idea of the age.
Why, it is a story n thousand years
old. They had such money in China
in the ninth century of this cm. They
had it in Persia towards the close of
the thirte< v>b century. They had it
in the American colonies in the seventcenth century in the shape of bead
end clam shell currency. They had it
in Prance at the beginning cf the
eighteenth century, under the manngement of the great progressive Scotch
financier, John Law. They had it in
Prance during the great llevolution, in
the shape of assigcats. They had it in
this country again during the war of
it dependence fa the shape of the Continental money—always, in all essential features, virtually Uie same—a po] or-money based in some indefinite
way upon an indefinite something; in
some cases without it. When it he
came apparent the grand iudefiniiO
"something" upon which the papermoney was based, bo it the power ot
the Emperor of China or the wealth of
the country, practically amounted to
nothing as « moitgngo soourity
und
reaultod uniformly in the
breakdown of the poor people. The
laboring clnssi s suffered the greatest
distress, aud in every issue after the
great oollapso people came painfully to
the old conclusion again—that, after
ml, the precious metals were the only
safe basis of a money sjslem.
Knry Magthlh li.
Annie C'^ck, wLo kepi the noted doii.imondo OBtahlishmeut, the Mansion
House, has discharged all her female
inmates and is taking yellow fever patients in herelegantly furnished rooms.
Being herself an expert in the management of the disease, r.he is personally
superintending the nursing of all the
patients. Oi e wo learn, bus already
convalesced iu that establishment.
Some Christian women wrote her a
letter in whi.h they said:
"An act so generous, so benevolent,
so utte rly unsi Ifif.h should not bo psssid over without notice. History may
not record this good deed, for the good
deeds of women stldcm live after them
but every Lei.rt iu the whole country
responds with afi'oclionr.te gratitude to
tl e noble example you have set for
Christian men and women."—Mt'Wphig
Le dger.'
LATEST.-AnnL C ok,the woman who,
i.fter a long life of shuine, ventured all
she had of life aud property for the
sick, died Monday morning at 7 o'clock
of yellow fever,, which she contrsolid
v. bile nursing her patients.—Menij.hia
Appeal.
* -g»Worked Bern Ways —A church in
Wisconsin, finding its finances iu that
deplorable condition bordering on insolvency, and seting the vanity cf such
earthly expectations as are built on the
d lusivp, hope of realizing from collections, decided to adopt tho "horse
race," not exactly as means of grace,
but as Ibe most feasible plan for gaihering lucre wherewith to pay debts
and defray incidental expenses. A
dozen nags were entered, and the
people turned out en wiflase, and the
gate-money was enough to mako a
iiublo contribution to llie treasury of
the Lord. In short, the scheme was a
pronounced success finnnciftlly, but it
disrupted the church. Deacon Hires
got angry because hi;, hon e was beaten
by Deacon Hall's mare. The pantor,
who acted as one of the judges, took
nides with Deacon Hall and tho mare.
Thequanel spread, until the pns'or
wandered forth seeking a new vine
yard, and the voice of prayer and
praise was hushed in the sanctuary.—
Detroit Telegraph.
The Tucbmas Plateokm vs. Bdtleu's.
— Gen James S. Whitney, in his speech
in the Masaichasotts Democratic Convention,
said:
t
3Ien of Mi-wSsachnse'V think ; on that
4inr ancient and honorable Comai"nwealib has reached a pass whore a man
who preao-i' •/ .such a doctrine of in fa
my as the waj to dischnrge tho honest
ir.dehtoriness os the United Slates Gr vtrnment can foist himself, by a self ap) (tinted nomination, into (he guhornatorial chair of MassnehusotlH ? No I eniphaticully, no I MassaehnseUs iutelli
gence and integrity have sunk to no
such depth of iufsmy. Talk nhout
the Greenbackism of Democrnlie statemen, and the Greenbackism of Benjamin F. Butler 1 They differ as light
d ffers from villainy, as relig'on differs
from irreligion; as the greenbacks proposed by Thurrnan of Ohio, always redeensnble in gold and si'vor, d'ffir
from the greenbacks of Benjamin P.
Biftler, which arc not redeemable in
anything.'
Grccnbackers VI ho Jlcun Uiisinesg.
At the Gi ecu hack meeting Saturday
Colonel Whiting told what be knew
shout Treasurer Spinner, who used to
live near him when he was on the
canal in Herkic er county. Mr. Spinner had since told him howgroenbucLs
woro made. A good printing in good
running order would turn off about a
inillk'n (loliars a day. Ho said it was
a shame that a press could not be
started, and ho moved that a commitlee composed of seven be named by
tho Choir to agree upon the foim of
billa to be issued, aud that a press he
prooiuod at once and that business
begin without delay. Tho resolution
was adopted. The Chair nainod as
such cciumitlee: Colmu 1 Nathan
Whiting, Biepheu Konnselaer Pratt,
J M rtimer Lusher, Flunk Cmsur
lied field, Dc. Wheeler, Aldnman
Thomas Barber and Edward Augnsfi's Ct.oley.— Wain lou-n (N. 1'.)
Time*.
A Ilidgetiuld man has invented a
chair which run he adjusted to 8000
different positions. It is desiguod for
a hoy to sit in when having his hair

i

O'LfARv's Latest VtcT.my.—Tho six
days' walk for the long distance championship between Daniel O'Lenry and
John Hnghes, in New York, terminate 1 on Saturday night in an easy vic'o
ry for tho former. During the evtning
there were at least 0,000 persons in attendance. About nine o'clock Hughes
retired from the track utterly broken
down. Laving nccomplishod 810 miles
during Hie six days' walk, while O'Lcary, still fresh, completed 408 miles —
O'Leury intends to sail for Europe iu
the steamer Wisconsin on the 15ih of
this mouth, but will nut take part in
the cop'ost for the champion belt of
England. The rocoipts during tho week
nmounted to between $15,000 and 10,000. O'Leary receives three-eights and
Hughes one eighth of tho receipts, so
that, although defeated, tho latter will
have about $2,000 as a salve fc> heal his
wounded fteliugs. If there had been
a good man pitted against O'Leory the
rocepts would probably have reached
$25.000.

'J

JAMIE KISSED ME.
Jamie kissed met Jamie khsed me!
I know thai it was wrong!
He caught me 'nealh the linden tree,
And In his anus so strong
I had no chance to run away,
'Twns no use to resist;
lie neither ni ked me yen nor nay,
But caught and kissed, and kissed.
He knew quite well no one was near
To lio'p mc get away.
And Jamie seems to have no fear
For aught the neighbors say;
I'd think 'twould shanto one of his size
To catch a mite like mo,
And kiss her lips arid cheeks and eyes.
Beneath the lindou tree
But there was heaven in hia kiss
That thrilled me through and through.
And in Irs anus was greater bliss
Than e'er before I knew;
Yet, thougli his kisses were so sweet,
I'lit angry as can b.;
I'll Ull him so next time we meet
Beneath tho linden tree.
Scone In n Clinrcli.

One of Iho stdili st pccnos tve ever
Dr. Holmes says that crying widows wdtnAesed ocoured iu St. Mary's Camarry first. There is nothing like wet thedral, limt Sunday at high mass.
Fatbor Finn bud doliverod a sortuon,
weather for transplanting.
in wbicb he alluded in most pathetic
Sick and Aflllctod.
terms to the beloved BishopEldcr.wbo
la order tliBt all may teat the great virtue was supposed to be dying at. Vicksburg,
of l)r. Swayne's Cnnipouiid Syrup of Wild a martyr to duty. Just at the cloao of
rherry w« Imve issued tilal bottles at 3o the mass Very Rev. Fulher Grignon,
cents. No family should be without this
valuable uiediciae, as oftentimes a single V. O., rend to tho oougrcgation sever25 cent bottle will cure a recent couch or al dispnlchea about tha Bishop's concold, ami ihus prevent much stifferhtg and dition. They grew from bad to worse,
risk of life, It also cures asthma, bronchitis, and Hie good father's voice, as ho rood
liver complaint, and enriches and purities
the blood, giving tone aud alrenght to tho the Just and most ditcouruging of them,
entire a; stem.
became trf-mulons, bis eyes filled mid
"I deom it my duly to tell the world what the cmotiins of sorrow ulo ost entirely
Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup of Wild
him. When the sad news
Cherry' has done for me. 1 had a violent ovorcamo
cough, night sweats, sere threat, great weak- vras aDiiouuced from Bishop L rny,
ness, wi'li severe attacks of hemorrhage; "Wo huvo very little hope for theBish
gave up all hopes of recovery. 1 am now- op. He asks your prayers," there was
cured, a sound and hearty man. Edward U. a sudden outburst of grief, a suffusion
Hamaon, engineer at Sweeney's 1'oltety,
li?o4 llidge Avenue, Philadelphia. Over of tears; strong men wept and Ibo scene
twenty five years have elapsed, and I still I was one long to bo icmeiubered.—
remain a healthy man." Sold by all leading ' Natchez Courier.
druggists. Trial bottle 25 . cents- Largo
—> q i—.
sise ?1 00. Sold by Irwiu & Son, L. U. Ott,
Di ath from as Overdose of Morand J. L, Avis, llarrisonbnrg, Va
piiise—Mr. Chillies H Saupe, a well——
mTi •
J tn
■■ ■
known barber in this city for ninny
Notliing Short of U.iniistnkiiblo noncflt years, died on last Sunday evening
Conferred upon tens of thousands of aufler
e.rs could originate and maintain the n puta about sevrn o'clock fiom an overdose
tiou which Ayer's SaTisafiltri.LA enjoys. It of morphine. Ho has been accustomed
is n compound of tlio b< st vegetable altera to the use of morphine and on Sutur
lives, with the Iodides of Potassium and day night he retired complaining of
and Iron, and is the inrst ifh-clunl of all severe pain. It is supposed, as he had
remedies for scrofulous, mercurial, or blood
dieorder. Uniformly successful and certain morphiue with him, that to relieve his
in its remedial etTects, it produces rapid and stifferings, ho took a too largo dose
Complete cures of Scrofula, Sores, Boils, II u and on Sunday morning when it was
aiors, Pimples, Eruptions, Skiu DiseRBes found that he could not he aroused,
and all disnHers arising from impurity of Dr. Hanger was sent for, and he found
the blood. By its invigorating effects it al
ways relieves and often cures Liver Com- tinn insensible. Every effort was used
plaints, Female Weaknesses and Irrrguhiri to resuecitato him, but in vr.in, and he
ties, and is a potent renewer of vitality. For d;od, ns above stated, abont seven
purifying the blood it has no equal. It tones o'clock iu the evening. He was a naup the system, restores and preserves the
health, nml imparts vigor and energy. For tive of Loipaic, ami came to this
forty years it has be.en in extensive use, and country many years ago, and hns, off
is to day the most available medicine for the and on, been a resident of this city
suffering sick, anywhere.
for about thirty-five years. He was
Fou Sale iiy ai.i, Ueai.ers.
upwards sixty years of age.—Staunton
Spectator, 8lh.
In the Whole History of Medicine
No preparation has ever performed such . Twelve Days Without Food.— The
msrvellous cures, or maintained so wide a
reputation, as Ayer'sCherry Pectoral, which steamship City of Chester sailed from
is recognized as t he world's remedy for all Liverpool Seotember 24, and arrived
diseases of lire throat and lungs. Its long- ut New Y"rk Friduy. Ou her arrival
continued series of wonderful cures in all oli the hatches of her orlop deck were
mates has made it universallv known as a
safe and reliable agent to employ. Against opened for the first time since they
ordinary colds, which are tho forerunners of wire put down at Liverpool eleven
more serious disorders, it. acts speedily and days ago. Uudernea! h them a man
surely, always relieving snff ring-, and often was found, barely alive. He had lived
paving life. The protection it afft-rds, by its without food or wator during that
timely use in thetbroat and lung disorders of
children, makes it an invaluable remedy to period, and ho must huvo nuffore.t as
be kept al wave on hand in every home. No much from want of air cs from bis fast
person ran afford to be wirlioul it, and those and thirst.
Ho was
taken
to
who hsVe once ti'-ed it never wilt. F-oui their
knowledge of its composition and iff cts,pity, St. Vincent's Hospital, whore ho is in
sicians use the Cherry Pectoral extensively in a fair way to recover. He said his
their practice, and clergymen Toconimend it. uame was James Donelly, that he was
It is absolutely certain in its remedial effects, twenty-throe years old, and stowed
md will always cure where cures are possihle himself aw.ty in 'he vrrsel in order to
For sale by all dealers.
(I)
go' rastngp to this country.
o-oHail's Vegetable Mieilitin Hair Renewer
"miscellaneous.
is a scientific combination of smue of the
moat powerful restorative agents in the
vegetable kingdom. It restores gisy bait to
its original color. It makea the scalp white
and clean. It nireH dandruff and humors, Iliife, Hoots, Shoes,
and falling out of the hair. It furnishes tl e
TRUNKS AND UMBRELLAS.
nutritive principle by which the hair is
nourished and supported. It makea tho hair
AT.WATB GO WHERE YCU FIND THE
moist, soft and glossy, and is unsurpssHcd ae
a hair (tri-ssing. It is the most economical I, AliCJ ISf-iX A-SSOllTMElVr,
preparatinn ever off. red to the public, ns its
effects remain a long-time, making only an to Rc-t what you want, au-l you will lie euro to find it
occasional application necessary. It iarecoai- the ehvapi-et place.
uiended and used by eminent inedical men, MEN'S, ROYS' AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS,
and officially endorsed by the SIkIm Assay or
LADIES'. MISSES AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
ROYS' SHOES,
of Massauliusetts. Tfie popularity of Hairs MEN'S AND MENS'
BOYS' AND CHILDRESS' HATS
Hair lb-newer has increased with the teat of
many yesra, both in this country and in for
In 15very Style,
eign lands, snd it is now known and used in
all tho civilized countries of the aorld.
The Largest Stock in Town.
Various Cmtses—
Advancing years care, sickness, disappoint
menl and h'-reditary disposition—nil operate
to turn tho hair gray, and either of them inclines it to shed prematurely. Ayer's Hair
VrtiOR will restore faded or gray, light ami
red hair to a rich brown or deep hlae.k, as
may he des:r!d. It softens and cleanses the
scalp,giving it a healthy action,and leiuoves
and cures dandruff and'humors By its use
fulling hair is checked, and a new growth
will ho produced iu all cases where the folli
clew are not destroyed or glands decayed. I'.
effects are In uutifally shown on bis sin, wi ak
or sickly I.sir, to which a few appliea'ions
w ill produce the gloss and trosbness of youth.
Harmless aud sure iu Its operation, it. is iu
comparable as a dressing, and is especially
valued fnr the soft lustre and rlcliiiess of
lone it imparts. It contains neither oil nor
dye, and will not soil or color white cambtl'-;
yet it lasts long on (ho hair, nod keeps it
fresh und vigorous. For sale by all dealer .
Scrnlcli no More—"Itching Piles,"
symptons of which are moisture, like perspiration, intense itching, particularly when
undressing, or after getting warm in bed, in
creased by scratching, might think pin
worms were crawling in and nhout tho rectum, oftentimes shows haolf around the
private parts. A pleasant aud safe cure in
every case is "Swayne's Ointment." If al
lowed to continue very serious results may
follow. It also cures tetter, barber's Ucb,
scald head, ring worm, blotches, sll crusty,
scaly, itchy skin eruptions. Hunt by mall to
any address on receipt of price, 50 cents a box,
or three boxes for |il 25,by Dr SwaynoA Son
Plilladelpbin. Sold by all leading druggists.
In llarrisunburg by L. H. Olt, J L. Avis, aud
Irwiu & Son.
HATE TOOK LANDS SUUVEVED.

TRUNKS:
ALL SIZES AND A LARUK VARIETY.

MISCELLANEOUS.
p. tatum

&

HARDWARE.

HAtlaVO LARGELY INCREASED OCR STOCK OT
BOOKS, STATIONEHY,
Fancy Articles,Picture FranieM,Moulding,Ac»
wi arc prepared to taraiab evenrthing in our lluo at
low priooo.
SCHOOL BOOKS ALWAYS ON HAND.
AVAuy book not on band will bo ordored at abort
notice.
P. TATUM ife CO.
NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.

People oro getting e.cquclnt'Ki—oim! thooe who
pro not ought to bo—with tho wonderful merMs oi
Ihut groat American Rcinody, tbo
MEXICAN
Liniment,

FOK MAIJ AND BEAST.
Tbtsllnlxncnt vcryncfurally orlginotodln Ameri
vn, whero Nat uro provide?! in her laboratory such
FUirrlRing antidotes for tho mnltwllea of Itcr children. It j fr,.::o has been spreading for Cjyear%
until now It encircles tho habitable globe.
The Mexican Ilustang L'nlmont la n matchle«fi
remedy fora-Textcvnr.lallmcJd •» rKinr.r.l bcuut.
To stock owners r.nd fanners It Is iQvaluablo.
A einglo bottlo ofton saves a human HfoorroFtorcS tho usefulnoHS of un excellent horse, o*,
cow, or r.hccp.
It cures foot-ret, hoof-nil, hollow horn, grub,
screw-worm, ahouller-rot, mango, tho bites tart
Btlnga of ivdIsououb reptiles and insects, and cvoiy
euch drawback to atpek brooding and bush life.
It cures every cxtcrnr.l trouble of horses, nucb
ns lamcnccn, b crate her., ewlnny, sprains, foundo».
wind-ga!!, ring-bone, etc., etc.
Tho Hcxicr.n Ilur.tang Liniment 5s tho quickest
cure In tbo world f-jr accidents occurring la tho
fSunlly, la tlic nbjcnco of n physician, nuch as
burns, scalds, sprains, cuto, tie., and for rheumatism, and stiffncr.3 (*' igendcred by exposure.
ticularly valuable 10 J liners.
It Js the Cheap .-st remedy in the world, for lr
penetrates tho miLsclo to tho bone, and a single
application is generally cufflclent to euro.
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up In throe
of bottles, tho larger ones being prop»rti<»much tho ohcapofiU Sold overywtcK,
i

" CHAMPION I"
WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE

Champion Grain Drill*
DRILL has all of the latest improvements, and is
mm: is Ha
:®stes9M TM?
THE BEHT IN THE WORLD! One fomth inch tiio
and
ro'lotl
wrmiplit Irou axle. Satislactiou guaranteed.
oc-lO H AT, BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
Call and see tho DM' L.

AN IMMENSE STOCK Of fUBSITDKE 18 NOW
BEING RECEIVED AT

jRTjy-Wo pny highest CASH prices for WHEAT
and other produue.
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
ang8,1878

J- GASSMAN'S
BIISIKITIIDI? t!TAD 17
On F.AST-MAItKET Street,
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY Ol'EBATED
BY K. C. PAITL.
NOW IS THE flME TO BUY!
FnrRitiireClieaBer than Ever! Call and
SeaMc when yon Coiro to Towr!
MV STOCK COMPRISES
CHAMBER SUITS, I'ARLOlt SUITS, DRESSING
ROOM SUITS, OFFICE PUIiMTUKK,
ALI. OOMI'LETE AND OF LATEST STY. KB.
Alno. BUREAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING
CASKS, ROOKING CHAIRS, WARDROBES. WHATNOTS. HAT HACKS. VASII STANDS, BEDSTEADS.
SI'KINO BEDS LOUNGES, STOOLS. CHILD'S TA
RLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS MATTRESSES. &0.
YOUNG MAURI ED COUPLES
wbo arc about to ro to HoiiHokcqiiuR will flti.l In thie
Ea'ablUbmcut ovci-ytblug iu Uio Fui-ulturu Hue tboy
want.
NY PRICES ARK THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENTLY MY TERMS ARK STRIOTLV CASH.
Give uio a call bofoce pui-vUuHing, KoHi>ectfiilty.
«J. Ci AHfeiM.LIV,
buccemor to B. C. Paul.

The Virginia Land Bureau has perfected
arrangements fnr the surveying, mnpping or
platting of farms, tracts or other bodies of
lauds anywhere that may he desired in this
section of the Stale. Landscape gardening,
drawings of houses, with estimates,specilica
lions, Ac. Titles luvestigated, aud abstracts
made.
The surveying departinent is in charge of
Fall aud Winter Goods.
Mr C. W. Oltiuanos. C E., whose uhilities in
OTTGVfl. BOOTS,
HOOTft flTrnKH
PUOEH. HATH
HATS,
tliis line sre too well known to require re- DRY^ GOODS. MOTIONS.
GPOCEIUEH. QUEENS WARE, Ac.,
I commendalinu.
AT THE VARIETY STORE.
| Apply to Virginia Land Burean, over Avis
This eloclt htiH been l eleciod with care, wan bought
j Drug Store.
P. B. Dki.any, Soc'y.
(•SA'IumIvi ly for cobIi. aud Mill ho aold at pricun thut
defy coiupetitluii. All gootlaguaranUud ua i'oj>ru
For Sick or Nervous Hicadackr, cost ire will
Milted.
Oct. U.
HENRY 8HACKL' TT.
| habits, inac'ive liver and to ward off malari
si fevers "Dr. Swayne's Tar and Sarsparllla
I'-ST lee Ci ltl Soda Watrr lu towu Co a gltu*. at
Hills" are very effective. They net gently,
Jl IHu old eaUbluheil atiiud of *
wilhont any griping or unpleaasnt sei.sathm
miyHB
L. a. OTT,
whatever, leaving no bad effects, as is the
' case woh blue iuhss or cahuiiel
Piepared mmriNDOW Ulaan, PuOy While Lead and Linaord
[liuiyMd]
811 UK'H Drug Blure.
only bv Dr. ' Wayne A Sen, Plillaih-iphia, Vf Oil at
and sold at 2.' cents n box by all loading ■ Oi»MNti-GinHie p ull »*Ini'iitiv liliod to ft-aute
f J at
SIIUK'S Prug Htorw.

STOVES!!

TO FARMERS AND THE"PDBLIC GENERALLY.
My new Blacksmith Shop, nearly oppoallo tbo
Steam Tannery, on Water Street, between Main and
Oermnn, has b*eu oomplotud. and orerytliing ii in
perfect order for tbo prompt execution of any kind
of RUekHmith Work, such na
IRONING WAGONS, CARRIAGES, MACHINE WORK,
ALL KINDS OF COUNTRY WORK, AND
IVI3X»AIl«13VO OETVETtAI^T^Y.
My prices will bo found aa low aa GOOD work can
bo done for In any pnrt of the world. Mark that I
Tf-RMh:—For Jobbing, Caeh. To regular euBtomero,
the mmal UtrniB. Produce tukcu for work at market
ratea, enmc mr enfth.
WE HAVE THE
HOnSK-SHOBIWO A SPKCIAl/TY.
Give mo a call and I guatactoo aatiafaction in both
work and prkea.
CAMBRIDGE COOK,
Jars Kavanaisgta..
THE HANDSOMEST STOVE OUT.
Jo27-tf
(HogiHter copy.}
ALSO, a Large Stock of Hardware, Tin and Wooden
IN BUSINESS AGAIN Waro, Saddlery and Carriage Goods. Mechanics' Tools
and Builders* Hardware. Gliss and Putty, Pumps,
Older Mills, Brans and Copper Kettles, Table and
At tlie Old Stand!
Pocket Cutlery, Plated Knives and Forks. Iron, Nails,
I would rCRriecifully nay to my old frlenia and cubShoes. Horso Nails, and everything lu tho
toiuora tiiat I bavo oommenced businesa agRiu at tbo Horse
old atand formerly occupied by mo on Main Rtroot, ITarilware line.
and better known, perhaps, b» ibe R. B. Jones Shop.
Prepare for Winter Now.
In tho lino oi'
Hlacksmitliing and Horse-shoeing
J. WILTON,
I acknowledge no suporlor, and every branch of tho
Sop2fl
Sucooasor to Rohr, Sprlnkol k Co.
buHiness in a SPECIALTY with mo.
Wflgon and Carriage Work, Fcrmers' BlaekHinithing,
ITorae-filioeing. Ac. will receive prompt attention at
all times
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, &c.
Patronage soHcitod. Work gnnrantcod to bo equal
to the boat. Will trade with fainiors.
T. J. KERAH.

U mbi*i>31a,s 1
U inbrcllns!
CALL TO SEE TEE LARGE STOCK AT

PAimirii AAismini mmv\
li UUli. ifll ill

MEW DRUGSTORE
JOSEPH H. SHUE,
(DR, J. 8.
BUILD.
Resp^oifully
InformB
tho
public
that
he
has
rccentlv
Bsautiful and Cheap!
purchased an outlrely now stock of
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chomicnis,
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP OOODB
GENERALLY,
CALL AND 82E OUR
WHITE LEAD.
LINSEED OIL, AND
PAINTERS' OP
MATERIAL.
ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT
CIGARS,
New Stock of Stoves,
SMOKING AND CUEWINO TOBACCOS, PIPES, fco.
SPI. ES, WINDOW GLASS, NOTIONS, AND
ALL SIZES AND STYLES.
FANCY OOODS (JENEUALL.Y.
We Invlto speelal attention to our now atock, which
Uvh I>ocn carefully ai-lectej, and warrantod hi bo
etrictly puro and rcllcblo. My aon. Mr. EDWIN II.
SUCK, who bao been no long and favorably known to
lb nooplo of tlda ooetlon, will have entire cliiirge of
tbo bnoluooi, and will give bis otrtotoBl attention to
Physlclana' proaorlj Uona aud compounding Family
Recipes.
With tho ssmirsnco that our goods snd prices will
compare favorably with any other similar oetabllshraont anywhere. 1 aollcit a abare of the public patronage.
maylHy
JOSEPtt U. SHUE,

co. STOVES!

NOTICE!

Mustang

sbasv sron immnBXAva use.
Is endorsed by every PRACTIOAL PAITTTER.
COVERING! CAPACITY & DURABILITY
EXCEED ANY KNOWN PAINT. Buildings
Fainted with our Prepared Paints, if not satbfao
tory% will bj Kopaintod at our Expenao.
FOR SALE BY
maySS
JAMFS L. AVIS, Harrisonburg, Va.
ALWAYS READY FOR THE SEASON!
C. N. HARPER,
AGENT FOR JNO. WA.VAMAKER THE MAMOTH
GLoTHIER OF AMERICA, is iu receipt of hia full
eamplea. Go see HARPER on
GermauSt., 3DoorsNort]i M. E. Clmrcli,
and you will bo well paid for your vlHifc. Or if you
have goods to bo made up 11 Alt PER will givo you
A FIRST-CLASS JOB,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
Sepao
UUT JEHELHT, WATCHES, SC.
^
<
I HAVE now on hand a flno stock aud large asoorb
mout of elcguut Jewelry,
Elgin, Wiltliam, and SprUmJeld
W
WATCHES.
W
gold aud Rilver, at lowest flgures: Ilimdsmne Wedding
I'rcMunUi Ulugn, silver and Plutud<wuro, etc.
Keimlring of all kinds attended to promptly, an
warranted.
W. 11. RrTKNOUlt.
muy'J-iy
tienUoubuig. Vs.
ITIIUUPANT DEVTINK Is the mort dvUtfhtfUl no \
rllU lrni TuoiU Powder in Use Call and buy «

DRUGS, AC.

1850. KSTABLIS1IKU 1850.
LirriESH.STT
DRUGGIST,
'
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN
ST.,

CLOTHING, Ac.
JUST

TO

HAND!

CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON,
Fashionable Mercliant Tailors,
(IN THE MASONIC BDILDINQ),
Are In receipt of a aplendld Fall aud Winter Stock, to
which public attention It Invited. Tbclr supply
emr
braces
'p
BLACK CLOTHS AND OAHSlMERra
FANCY CASHIMERES. '
8IX,K AND OTHER VPSTINaS.
__
OVERCOATINGS,
ORSTS' FURNISHING GOODS—Drees Shirts Underwear, Drawers, Collars, Cnffs, Cravats, Ties Hosiery. Also,
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY.
Our line of READT-MADE CLOTHING Is not largo
nut very choice, and guaranteed to bo as good an tbo
best anywhere.
Wo can not enumerate all that we have, but Invlto
you to give us a call, reeling assured we can please.
Now is your time, ae goods will likely never bo
lower
than they are at this time. Respectlully,
ocl()
CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON.
LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT
-OF-

C LB THING,
'

HARRISONBURG, VA.
RERPECTFULLY informathe public,andonpoclally
tho Medical profosalon, that ho hns In store,
and Is constantly rocoiving large additions to his
suporlor stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHENIICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,

NOW IN STORE.
WMle Leail. PalDters' Colors, Oils lor Painting,
Lubricatino Arm TANifKna* Oils,
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SITOES,
W/NDQ IP GLASS,
CALL AT ONCE AT THE
Notions, Fancy Articles *o., Ac
1 oltcr for Bale a large and well selected aeacvtmenl
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the beat
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physlolnns and others Uentral Clothing House,
with articIcR in my Ifne at ta roAsonablo rates as any
other establishment In tho Valley.
SOUTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE,
•Special iitteotlon paid to tho compounding of Phy*
alclcus* Prescriptions.
Public patronage respeetfully solicited.
OCt7
L. H. OTT.
KCa-rrlsoxxTouLre, "Va,.
GIBBS, UCKLlTER &. SH0M0, uT-m.
AND SAVE MONEY BY BUYING OF US.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST.
MANUFACTURERS OF
P. M. SWITZER & SON.
FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,
GUM CAMPHOR,
For nao In packing Winter Apparel Flanuols, Fura,
SEWING MACHINES.
Ac., Ac., for Bale at
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
SEWING MACHINES
of all kinds for aalo at lowest prices. Machines r
paired
on short notice, an I all kind of ncodlos, attochFRENCiTDRESSiNQ,
BUGGIES,
For Ladlca' and Cbildren'8 Sboca, Tranka, Buggy meatH, oils, kc., for sale by GEO/O- CONRAD,
Tops, Ao. It reatoree them to tbclr original lustre, JanlO
llarrisonbnrg, Va.
CARTS. SPOKES,
and makes tbcm look like new. Shoo Brushes and
Shoo Blacking. For sale by
WHEELBARROWS,
JAMES L. AVIS, DRUGGIST.
HUBS, PxiRMINO IMPLEMENTS, WAGON MAPHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS &
KERS' MATERIAL GENERALLY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &0.
FAMILY RECIPES
Prepared
from
so'ccted material, with accuracy and
LUMBER rough and droeecd always in stock.
neatuesa, at all hours day or night, by an experienced fllAKE pleasure In announcing to the clU«»ens of
druggist,
at
X Kockiugham county that they have
All Wagous Warrsknieil for One Year.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ASrUorso-shoeing and Bracksraithing promptly at
OPENED A BRANCH OFFICE,
tended
DYE STUFFS,
Having lu our employ nono but
at No. 1 East Market. FTarrisonburg. where they wll
Dyes. Sugar of Lead, Logwood, Bichromate
keep a full lino of their cdebnitod
SKILLED MECHANICS. Anallne
Potaasa. Chrome Green, Jjic Dye, Prusaiato Potash,
Vitriol, Cudbear, Cochineal. Solution of Tin,
who aro thorough masters of their trade, we arc pre Oi!
©ETVIIVO
MA-CIIINTEer,
Alum, Copperas. Oxalic Acid, Indigo, &c., for aalc at
pared to
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
which they offer to tho public at greatly reduood prl-ces. ^ A full line of NJ KDLKS, PARTS and ATTAUIfEXECUTE All WORK PROMPTLY,
MENTS constantly ou hand. Mhchiuos sold on easy
terniH.
and in tho best manner, and
SPiCES,
WBeware of Imitations ond seeond-lmnd Mncblnow
Olovea- Cinnnmou, Mace, Nutmegs, Mucturd, Ginger, rebuilt. To Insure getting a gounlne SING1 B MAnaraxitee Satisfaction
CHINK, buy only at our branch office, or of our duly
Allspice, Celei-y Seed and other Spices for sale at"
authorized agents.
JAMES L AVIS' DRUG STORE.
in style, finish. matorLl nnd workmanship, Send for
prices and estimates of work.
THE SINUFU MAMIFACTUUlNfl COMPANY,
No. I E. Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
1 may236ta
TOILET
SOAPS,
GiBBS, LICKUTER & SKOitfO.
Perfumery, Ha!» Drnfihes, Comba, Tooth Brunhea
HEADQUARTERS
Hair l»yoH, Cloth Brushes, Face Powders. Kulr Oils
G£0. W. TABS, Agent, Harrison'Jiirg,
ond other requisites for tho toilet, for sale at
Iy26ly
FOR SEWIRG MACHCTES.
JAMES 1. A^S' DRUG STORE. I KEEP nn band a gcnerul assortment of SEWING"
MiSUEliLANE0U8i
sepia
MACHINES, ond have nrrnngemenfe with the companies, or other parties, so that I can furnish any Machine
iu tho market, and at lower prices than oauvnssThe Old. Stand
RAILROADS.
ing agents generally ask. It will pay the purchaser to
(mil and see before buying elaewhere. I wont chargoREPLENISHED WITH A CHOICE
you for looking, nor get mad if you don't buy.
T-A-KlTEn TI-HZH]
I have on hand a general assortment ofottachmontfl,
needles, oil. and part for repairs. I repair Watches,
STOCK OF
Clocks.
Jewelry, all kinds of SEWING MA0AINE9
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. and other
difficult Jobs.
GEO. O. CONRAD,
anrll
East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va.
FOR THIs
Fall and Winter Goods!
WEST and TEXAS.
INSURANCE.
Your attention is reapoetfully railed to tho above Speed, Oomfort, Safety, Quiok Time and Low
announcermMit. Tho reputation of this favorite old
YOUR ATTENTION
Rates make this
stand for soiling tho
Is called to the following reliable lusurauce Companles,
for which we are agents:
THE laOST POPULAR ROUTE!
Fire As..oeialionof Phtladelphfj?, (61 years old), AKnets
Best Goods at Low Prices
Jan. XkI, 1A78,
..$ 8)778,440.47
YOU SAVE 189 MILES OF TEDIOUS IvAII.ROAD
TRAVEL BETWEEN Staunton un«l Cincin- COMUKRCIAL UNION of LONDON, Assets Jan. 1st,
will be mnlntaiued In the future. We have ell goods
nati, and all Western and donth-Western Foints I
iu store that tho wants of this oororaunty demand,
1878
AND 105 MILES between Sluunfon and Clki- Peniisylvauia Fire, of Plilladcdphia*$20,000,000.00
Call to see us aud make your ueleCiiou, as we aro
(53 years old),
cngo, and all North Western Points I
Batiufied wo ci.n pleaoo ull iu
Assets Jan. Ist, 187fi
$1,704,481.30
AT*Travelers and Emigrants go on Fast Express Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. Ist,
Trains ol the Chesapeake aud Ohio Railroad end Its
Stylo, Quality and Price.
1878,
$0,109,620.75
connections, making the paHsnge betweou Unutingt n West
Wo eannot ( numerate in detail our stock, but Invite und
Chester, cf New York, (10 yenra old), AKsefs Jan.
Cincinnati ou Elegant Side-wheel Steamers, which
one and all to ccme and see
ist,
187S,
$003,141.97
a most desirable rest, within;t delay, especialWo coiistautly keep ou hand FLOUR and MILL affords
ly obsential to I.adies and Ohildrcu iu taking a long
Wo are prepared to inmire property at as low rate^
FEED, aud havo lu a nlco lot of NEW CORN.
rail-journey, aud thus avoid the lay over for rest often as can bo accepted by auv safe company.
required on longali-rail lines.
YANOEY at CONRAD",
,
B. E. LONG. Agt.
West Market street,
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS:
Oct. 10.
Harrisonburg, Va.
(March 3, 187tf.)
Mail.
Express.
Leave STAUNTON
4.25 p. m
4,10 n. m.
1878.
1879. Arrive White Sulphur
10 23 p in
8.23 a. in. j A HOUSE ON FIRE
•• Hlnton
1.30 a. m 10.20 a m. !
IS A FEARFUL SIGHT!
" Charleston
7.22 a. m 3.08 p.m.
•• Huntlngtou
10.00 a. m
6.30 p. in.
GnA.NO OniDNING
" Cincinnati
6.00 a. m. YOURS m\y soon bum. Insure at once in tho
Connecting with ail Lines departing from Cincinnati
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE INfor tho West, Northwest and Southwest.
8URANGE COMPANY. Instituted iu 1830. It. baa u
a5g-TRAIN;4
FOU
WASHINGTON,
LYNCHBURG,
capital
of over *20,000.000; baa paid losses that would
Fall and Winter Styles,
RICHMOND AND THE SOUTH,
have broken up almost any Company in this country,
Leave Staunton
10.05 a. m
1.15 a. m. and contributed large sums, gratuitously besides U>
Arrive ObarlottCRville ....12 05 p. m
3.22 a. m. Biifferers from Are. Terms liberal and iUHurauce safo,
•• OordonsvlIIo
1.2n p. m
4,15 a. m.
GEO. O. CONRAD is the authorized agent at HarrlMME. DEMOREST'S
•• Richmond
5.16 p. m
7.30 a.m. j Bonaurg Va.
LJunlO
^CSyFor Rates, Tickets, Baggage Ohot.he,Time Cards, ;
Map-Bills and reliable information of routes, apply to
THE HOME
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent,
RELIABLE PATTERNS.
C. 0. DOYLE, Pasnenger Agent,
Mulaal Life Association of Pcnn'a.
Staunton, Va.
J. C. DAME,
CON WAY XL HOWARD.
South'u Ag't, Richmond, Vu.
G. P. & T. Ag't <DO Will see to a policy for $1,000, on condition
--A-LtSOthat tho insured pay
PORTFOLIO OF FASHIONS
PRICE 13 CENTS
WHAT TO WEAR
PRICE 16 CENTS BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. $5 during three mice;.ding yoara, and
JOURNAL OF FASHIONS
PRICE 5 CENTS
(go anmtally Ibereafter dnrlDR Dfo, and tho acOF TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k V & oompanying mortality asoeasmouta.
Subacriptiona received for DemoresCs MmUUIu Mngn- SCHEDULE
VALLEY
BRANCH
BALTIMORE
&
OHIO
R.
R..
tine. Price f 1.00. TWO SPLENDID OIL PICTURES
$2,000 AND $3,000 P0LI0IES
TAKING EFFECT JUNE 10th.
ae a Premium to each Yearly Subecribur.
at T\N ICE aud THREE TIMES the amounts of a
WESTWARD.
$1,000 policy.
BT.VTIO? 8.
MAIL.
Patterua eont by mall WITHOUT DELAY, post free, Leave Raltltnore
7.10 A. M
NO RESERVES COLLECTED TO SUSTAIN CLASSES
ou receipt of prioo.
" Washington... 8 35 '•
•
OU DIVISIONS.
•• Winchouter... .12.15 P. M. 5.28 A. M.
M
Call and get a Catalogue.
Mt Jacksqn... 2.38 •• 8.41 ••
•• New Market... 2.57 •• 9.10 ••
RATES PER DEATH IN 1,000 MEMBERS FOR
" Broadway
3.13 •• 9.34 " "4.20 P.M.
H. E. W00LF,
$1,000 INSURANCE.
Arrive Harrisobburg 3.44 •• 10.20 •• 5.54 ••
Sole Agent for tho salo of Mmo. Demorest's Patterns Leave
••
3.44 " 10.30 •« 6.10 '•
sepll)
Leave Mt. Crawford.. 4.«>2 '• 11.00 " 6.40 ••
Arrive Staunton
4.45 «• 12.20 •• 7.60 ^
Arrive Richmond....
8.15 P. M. 6.45 A. M.
The train arriving at Harrisonburg 10.20 A. M. runs
only on Mondajw, Wednesdays and Saturdays ea*/ o/
WALL1S & BAKER, Hatrisonburg. All other trains daily except Sunday.
EASTWARD.
RTATIONfl.
MAIL.
Leave Richmond....
9.45 P. M 7.29 A.M.
" Staunton
11.15 A. M. 0.15 A. M. 3 15 P. M.
" Mt Crawford.. 11.67 •• 7.10 •« 4.27 «•
Arrive Uarriaonburg. 12.15 P. M. 7.34 •• 4.65 ••
••
12 15 •• 7.45 •• 6.00 "
Leather and Shoe Findings, Leave
•' Broadwav 12.48 " 8.48 •• 6 47 •
•' Now Market... 1.07 *• 0.47 •• 6.12
AT THE STEAM TANNERY.
'* Mt Jackson... 1.29 •« 10.25 •• 6.41 ••
AG :S UNDER 25 YEARS, f.5 CENTS.
Water Street
Harrleouburg, Va,
•• Wiucheaiar.... 4.11 '•
0.40 »«
" Harper's Ferry 6 33 ••
PSBliFBCT
SAFETY ASSVUED.
Arrive Wnshiugton... H.oo •«
BED AND OAK SOLF. LEATHER;
li
** Baltimore... . 9.10 **
.
French aud American CALF SKINS and KIPS;
All trains daily (Sunday exoepted), except the 5 P. HOME OFFICE
LEBANON, PA,
M. train leaving Harrisonburg for the East, wh'uh
MOROCCOS, LININGS,
runs only on Mondays. WuduetHlays aud HaturJays.
DR. WM, O. HILL, Medical Examiner, UarriBonburg;
AuA all Kinds of Shoe Findings,
For Chrvulars, etc., address
AT LOW PRICES FOR CASH.
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
J. K. SMITH, Agent,
HABRISO.VBUKO, VA,,
•a-Comitry mcrvhaut. ami Ibe trade will Uud It to
OU 11OG10 .V KISIt,
tbulr advantage to call upon ni boforo purcbnxlng. a.
we can no doubt do better (or them than I bey can do
niSTBICT AGENTS. STAUNTON. VA.
elaewkoro.
muylU-Cm
The llnmsouburg Iron Foundry,
BANK ROW,
""
wIU oote ©p prevent Diseuco.
P. JJRADLEY,
\{ *put*^ Powders
aroend
lasod
iu time,
r o.itjrtiPowdei
j-vlll cure
prrvenl
Jloo Ohot.®i»a MANUFACTURER of Llvringi*. ,1 ii M i,,, „
WANTED I WANTED I WANTED!
tf
toil PDiwm, Hill Hide
|Hrhliiy
LiAAbd
ja FOWL,
MI. Straw Cuttun.
Cams-MilIh, Htmd-Svra-Kttjlmjl^^'jjl
Fouta'B TV?uV^
Povrs wfh inrronfa tho
quantity
of triik
50,000 Biisliels of WHEAT IiMliatefp.
para. Horae-power ami Throtihor Reand
swoeb
coub,
abd
luuko
Uu>
buUcr
tiru.
puiirt
Iron
Uettlrri.
PuliHhed WagonHeat prleea paid. Call and ace me hefure you aull.
Roxea Oli-culnr Haw-Millp, Corn and Plutrtyr CruxherH.
,. I'outx's
l*owdci*
winonre
or pro-rnt
^.j
K/.aK Uml
llona.s
ami Cattle
are heiralmoatxcTxax
to.
BUTTER AND LOUS U) DEMAND.
Fire
Oiuti'M.
Andimua,
%Vc. AIno, a superior onlcle of
'I'll ititiilc SUrlna,
aud all kliuL ot MILL GEAR.
Lm"Sr^bcu.;"VUJ'01VJ1;
IN<.. .\c. n.i -11'iiiIs it 1111; of evi ri tlefcriptiou,
JtATVIt 144 »\V.
DAVID D. FOUTZ. IVorrVfor.
done proiuidiy. at »(•»»«.mahl. prlcos. AddreM.
JNO. S. LEWIS.
" Kit. Mil.
mayU'TH y
p SR.vDUSV. UarilJoulmrg.ra.
TANNEUS AND CURRIERS,
AND WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

